
Tickets for museum 
lunches go on sale 
Wednesday morning 

Tickets for the 1980 Maturango Musewn 
luncheons will go on sale at 10 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 16, in the Community 
Center, with sales continuing until all 
tickets are sold out. A ticket for the series of 
live luncheons costs $25, including sales tax. 

Ticket series purchasers may pick up 
tickets for others in their table group 
providing that they have checks or money 
orders from these people. 

Luncheons are held in the Community 
Center on the first Monday of each month 
(e:lcept April, when the lunch will he on 
Aprilltbecause of Easter vacation). There 
are two seatings: one at 11:30 a.m., which 
enables NWC employees to eat and return to 
work within an hour, and another seating at 
12:30 p.m. 

The lunches serve to provide a gourmet
type occasion for enjoyment as well as to 
raise funds for the Maturango Musewn 
building fund. Sue Byrd, who is in charge of 
the Museum Luncheons Committee, 
supervises the food preparation and ser
ving, which is all done by volunteers. 

The luncheons were begun in 1973 by Pat 
LaBerge, wife of Dr. Walter B. LaBerge, 
who was then NWC Technical Director. 
From 1973 to 1975 the luncheons were held 
weekly during the school year; menus and 
recipes used at that time have been com
piled into the Maturango Musewn Lun
cheons Co<i<bo<i<, which is now in its fourth 
printing and can be purchased at the 
Maturango Musewn. Recipes 'from more 
recent series of lunches will be available 
later this year. 

At the Feb. 4 lunch the all-time favorite, 
chile rellenos, will be featured, ac
companied by taco salad and corn muffins. 
These will be the only menu items repeated 
from previous years. Dessert for the first 
lunch will be Amaretto pie. 

Shrimp and mushroom elegante with 
parsleyed rice, pineapple chutney salad, bot 
homemade rolls, and cherry walnut torte 
will be served on March 3. 

The menu for April 14 includes cannelloni 
crepes, vegetables with winter haven 
dressing, hot rolls, and mocha chiffon pie in 
praline crust, while on May 5 the entree will 
be ham quiche, followed by green salad with 
cucwnber dressing, homemade rolls, and 
mocha apple cake. 

Tbefinallunch of the series on June 2 will 
feature a hot weather meal of cold avocado 
soup with condiments, crab ensalada, hot 
rolls, and lemon torte. 

Girl scouts taking 
orders for cookies; 

sale starts today 
Starting today and continuing through 

Monday, Jan. 21, local Girl Scouts will be 
circulating throughout the community 
taking orders during the annual Girl Scout 
cookie sale. 

Proceeds from this yearly fund-raising 
event have been earmarked by the Joshua 
Tree Council, Girl Scouts of America, for 
use in improving the camping program 
offered at Camp Mt. Meadows in the 
Greenhorn Mountains just west of Lake 
Isabella. 

Seven varieties of cookies are available -
all priced at $l.50 per box. In addition to 
being hoxed, the cookies are sealed in 
airtight wrapping and can be frozen for 
enjoyment at a later time, Girl Scout neigh
borhood leaders report. 

Cooldes ordered between now and Jan. 21 
will be delivered to purchasers in late 
February or early March. The varieties 
available include chocolate and vanilla 
creams, mint chocolate, country oats and 
nut crisps, shorthread sprinkled with sugar, 
Savannahs (with peanut butter centers), 
and chedderette cheese crackers. 

Addi tional information can be obtained by 
calling Kris Zych, chairman of the Girl 
Scout cookie sale, phone 4~O, who also 
will take telephone orders for the cookies. 
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Cuban-American pianist to present 
concert Jan. 11 at Center theater 

Santiago Rodriguez, a young Cuban
American pianist, will be the featured artist 
for the Indian Wells Valley Concert 
Association's third program of the 197~ 
season, which will be presented next 
Thursday, Jan. 17, starting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Center theater. 

Rodriguez was horn in Cuha in 1952 
and began his study of the piano when he . 
was 5 years old. He came to the United 
States in 1960, settling in New Orleans, and 
one year later (at the age of 9) made his 
debut with the New Orleans Symphony. 

Later he attended the Loyola School of 
Music and was graduated with high honors 
from the University of Texas in 1974. 

Santiago Rodriguez 

Subsequently, he received his Master of 
Music degree from Juilliard Scbool in New 
York City in 1977, where he was a 
scholarship student. 

A prizeholder in ten national com
petitions, Rodriguez has also won many 
honors in international competitions, in
cluding semifinalist status in the Van 
Cliburn Comlletition (1973), the 
Tchaikowsky Competition in Moscow 
(1974), and first prize in the Maryland In
ternational Competition (1975). 

Mosf recently, he was one of the five 
unranked finalists in the International 
Leventritt Competition in 1976. 

Rodriguez now has more than 40 con-. 
certos and a large numher of solo works in 

his repertoire. During his concert here next 
Thursday night, he will be playing a 
program of music by W. A. Mozart, Claude 
Debussy, Franz Schubert, Felicity 
Shelness, Sergei Rachmaninoff and 
Frederic Chopin. 

His professional career has included 
some 50 orchestral engagements and 
Rodriguez has presented over 100 solo 
recitals throughout North and South 
America - winning consistent acclaim 
from both the press and the public. 

To Play in Bakersfield 

His next orchestral engagement will be 
with the Kern Philharmonic Orchestra in 
Bakersfield on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20. 

In addition to maintaining an active 
career of concertizing, Rodriguez holds the 
position of artist-in-residence at the 
University of Missouri in Columbia. He also 
conducts educational programs in con
junction with many of his concert per
formances and will he doing so here. 

Next Friday, Jan. 18, Rodriguez will 
present a combination lecture-demon
stration and master class from 10 a.m. to 12 
noon in the Burroughs High School lecture 
center. 

This program, which is intended 
primarily for piano students and others 
having an interest in the piano and its 
music, is open to the public at no charge and 
is provided as an educational service by the 
Indian Wells Valley Concert Association. 

Those who are able to attend only part of 
this 2-hour session are asked to time their 
arrival or departure during the break from 
11 to 11 :05 a.m. 

Tickets on Sale 

Tickets to the Rodriguez concert are 
priced at $5 each for general admission, or 
$3 for enlisted military personnel and all 
those under 21 or over 65 years of age. These 
tickets can be purchased in advance at the 
following locations in Ridgecrest: The 
Music Man, Sports Etc., Medical Arts 
Pharmacy, The Gift Mart, Lilly's Dress 
Shop, and at the Center Pharmacy (next to 
the Drummond Medical Center). They also 
are on sale at the Maturango Musewn from 
2 to 5 p.m. 

In addition, the hox office at the Center 
theater will be open for the sale of tickets on 
the day of the concert from 4:45 to 7:15 p.m. 

Burroughs stage bands schedule 
program of big band sound music 

The big band sound will roll forth at the 
Burroughs High Scbool lecture center on 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 when the 
Burroughs stage hands perform. General 
admission is $1, and tickets may be pur
chased at the door prior to the concert. 

Burroughs Stage Band No.1 is composed 
mainly of high school juniors and seniors. 
This group was the sweepstakes winner at 
the Wasco Jazz Festival, and also per
formed at the Reno Jazz Festival. 

Stage Band No.1 will be applying the big 
band sound to blues, ballads, jazz, and rock 
music. Among numbers to be played are 
"Ain't No Way," "Alive," "Bright 
Moments," "Catherine," "Skin One," " Tall 
Cotton," IlTambo," "Tribute to Miller/' 
and "Mr. Smooth." 

Featured soloists in this band are· Jim 
Hall, alto and soprano saxophone; Bill 
Cabe, tenor saxophone; Bruce Rockwell, 
tromhone; Dan Burdick, Curt Niccum, and 
Jeff Carson, trwnpets ; and Todd Erickson 
and James Long, drwns: 

Stage Band No.2 is a newly formed group , 
'composed of students from Burroughs and 
from Murray and Monroe Junior High 
Schools. They will also be playing a variety 
of big hand music including such hits as 
"Because of Joanie," "Brass Bugaloo," 
" Off the Wall," "Straight Ahead," "Super
Duper Dude." "Traces," and uYellow 
Brick Freeway." 

Featured soloists in this group and the 

instruments they play, are Mark Fulmer, 
tenor saxophone; Cynthia Kaye, alto 
saxophone; Tony Haun, trombone ; and Joe 
Victor, guitar. 

WORTHWHILE SUGGESTION -
Debbie Kenney, who is now working in 
the Commander 'S office , is 
congratulated by Capt. W. 8 . Haff, 
NWC Commander, on receiving a S200 
award for a Beneficial Suggestion . The 
award was granted for a secretarial 
handbook which she developed for 
secretaries in the Weapons Depart
ment. -Photo by Ron Allen 
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Regular starting tlme-7 p.m . 

FRIDAY, MONDAY JAN . 11,14 

"B EYOND THE POSEIDON 

ADVENTURE" 
Sta ...... ing 

Michael Ca ine and Salley Fields 

(Act ion .d"'ama, ... ated PG, 1l5min.) 
SATURDAY JAN . 12 

" NIGHTWING" 

Starring 

Nick Mancuso and Dav id Wa ... ne ... 
SUNDAY JAN . 11 

" F . I.S.T . " 

Sta ... ring 
Sylvester Stallone and Rod Steiger 

( Drama , rated PG, 131 min. ) 
WEDNESDAY JAN.16. 

" HURRtCANE" 

Sta ... ring 

Jason Robards and Mia Fa ... row 

(Adventu"'e drama, ... ated P G. 120min.) 
THURSDAY JAN . 17 

Indian Wells Valley Concert Ass 'n 

p ... esents 

SANTIAGO ROQRIGUEZ, PIANIST 

FRIDAY 
7 :30p.m . 

" MANHATTAN" 

Starr i ng 

JAN . 18 

Woody Allen and Diane Keaton 

Commissioned Officersl-Mess 

The Commissioned Officers' Mess will 
start off the new year with a special 
Membership Night tomorrow at 6:30p.m. 

The theme for this occasion will be " Night 
of GO's," featuring music and costwnes 
from that era. Prizes will be awarded for 
the best attired and the best couple on the 
dance floor . 

Recorded music will he provided by Bill 
Coy and his Blue Jeans Disco, and dancing 
will hegin at 8 p.m., and continue until 
ljlidnight. 

A buffet dinner consisting of baron of 
beef. green salad, baked potato, and 
vegetable will be served from 6:30 to 9 
o'clock. 

The price for this special night is $4 for 
memhers and their spouses and $5 for 
guests. 

Rese rvations for dining dancing or 
dining only must he made prior to 5 p.m. 
today. Tickets will not be sold at the door. 

Emanuel Stavrue, manager of the COM, 
wishes to remind members of the new 
weekday dinner hours. They are from 5 to 9 
p.m .• Tuesday through Thursday; and from 
5 to 10 p .m. on Friday nights. 

For memhers who wish to have their 
dinner early (from 5 to 6 p.m.), the COM 
will include a glass of wine for one, half 
carafe for two, and a full carafe for three or 
four with a full course dinner. 

Remember casual dress in good taste is 
the acceptable dress code at the COM -
coat and tie are not required. 
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NVVC involved in development of secure 
telemetry device for weapons systems 

capt. William B. Hall 

Capt. Haff to speak 
at annual business 
outlook conference 

Capt. William B. Haff, NWC Commander, 
will join a panel of 10 speakers who will lead 
off the 22nd annual Kern County Business 
Outlook Conference. His topic will be "The 
Naval Weapons Center's Importance to the 
Defense of the Free World and Its Impact on 
Kern County." 

The Center Commander will join top 
business and industry leaders, chosen for 
their expertise in key segments of the 
economy, who will explore Kern County's 
economic fortunes for 1980 and heyond 
during the Board of Trade-sponsored 
conference that will get underway at 9 a.m. 
on Wednesday, Jan. 16, in the Bakersfield 
Civic Auditorium. 

Included among the speakers are experts 
in such fields as agriculture, oil and 
minerals, real estate and construction, 
tourism, retailing, and aerospace. 

Another of the military speakers on the 
panel will he Major General Philip J . 
Conley, Jr., Commander of the Air Force 
flight Test Center at Edwards Air Force 
Base. Maj. Gen. Conley will present a talk 
ahout the community impact of Edwards 
AFB. 

.Keynote speaker during the luncheon 
portion of the conference will be Charles 
Wohlstetter, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of the Continental 
Telephone Corp., New York City. A leading 
spokesman for the telecommunications 
industry, Wohlstetter will speak on the topic 
"The Eighties - a Challenge for Business" 
as he presents his views on the national 

(Continued on Page S) 

Information spread through small towns 
rapidly because anyone could listen in on a 
party line . Airborne telemetry, until 
recently, has been like a party line because 
information trlmsrnitted could be picked up 
and understood by anyone who had the right 
equipment to listen in. 

The triservice-sponsored Secut'e 
Telemetry (STM) Certification Program 
will demonstrate that tactical missiles and 
aircraft can transmit telemetry signals in 
such a way that only the proper "ears" can 
hear and understand the data. 

The Navy asked the National Security 
Agency (which is specifically tasked to 
develop encryptors and decryptors) to build 
such a device that could be carried on a 
tactical missile as small as Sidewinder. 

Purpose of STM Program 
This piece of hardware is not the end 

product of the STM program. STM aims to 
develop a capability to encrypt the 
telemetry rather than just to build a piece of 
hardware to do so. 

The capability is defined as developing 
communications security equipment cer
tified for Navy use, including mounting 
enctypting devices on weapon systems and 
decrypting devices at telemetry receiving 
sites, and docwnenting both with an ap
plications ' manual that can be used by 
designers and developers to incorporate 
such secure telemetry into weapons 
systems and sites. 

Needed is an encryptor small enough and 
light enough not to .affect the flight per
formance or reliability of a missile, and 
ground systems capable of decrypting the 
messages received. 

Telemetry signals are typically sent by 
pulse code modulation (PCM ), by pulse 
amplitude modulation (PAM ), or by 
frequency modulation (FM ). PCM can 
much more easily be encrypted than PAM 
or FM because pulses are already digitized: 
a pulse is a 1. and the non-pulse is a O. An 
encryptor randomizes existing pulses, and, 
the decryptor derandomizes the received 
pulse coded data . 

An NSA-developed encrypting device has 

TEST EQUIPMENT - Laboratory equipment developed to aid in testing secure 
telemetry encrypting and decrypting devices is examined bV O. tQ r,} Randy 
Gamble and Tim Cox. Random pulses are sent by the encryption device airborne 
on missiles or aircnff ; ground equipment then derandomizes these pulses from 
the telemetry data received. 

... ~~f" /~. /: .... 
~, I' ; . , ....... ,.~ 

PREFLIGHT - John Tale (I.) and Tim Cox check oul lhe pod developed and 
fabricated by NWC for use in determining whether ground ranges can receive 
secure tele",!etry data. 

been sent to NWC for evaluation, using an 
AIM-9 Sidewinder missile as a test bed. A 
firing has been made at China Lake with 
this device and missile, and one is 
scheduled to be made at Eglin Air Force 
Base, Valpariso, Fla. ' 

NWC has developed and fabricated a pod 
that can be used for laboratory and field 
tests (mounted on an aircraft) in order to 

. determine the capability of RDT&E ranges 
to receive secure telemetry. Work with the 
aircraft carrying such a pod is slaled at the 

Pacific Missile Test Center, Point Mugu, 
Calif., and the Naval Air Test Center, 
Patuxent River, Md. Use of this pod will 
also give these test ranges practice in 
working with simulated encrypted trans-
missions. 
AIR~, Assistant Commander for Test 

and Evaluation of the Naval Air Systems 
Command, delegated evaluation of the 
NSA-developed equipment to AIR.QO, the 
NAVAIR Target and Range Systems 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Top sailors 01'79 to be guests 
at Bluejacket 01 Year banquet 

Plans are well under way for the 11th 
annual Bluejacket of the Year banquet--an 
event sponsored by the Indian Wells Valley 
Council of the Navy League that will be held 
on the evening of Saturday, Jan. 19, at the 
Enlisted Mess. 

A selection committee composed of nine 
chief petty officers is responsible for 
selecting the award winner from a group of 
nine enlisted personnel who were singled 
out as Bluejackets or Sailors of the Month 
during 1979. 

Monthly award winners who have been 
transferred to another duty station, 
discharged or promoted to chief are not 
eligible for Consideration in the Bluejacket 
of the Year selection process. 

Two 1979 Bluejackets of the Month were 
promoted to chief petty officer. Along with 
other candidates they will be guests at the 
upcoming banquet, but are not in the run
ning for this annual honor. They are MSC 
Mario Estrada and ATC John P. Kasimatis. 

The eight enlisted men and one enlisted 
woman who are the 1979 Bluejacket of the 
Year candidates, are YN3 Sharon Gamble, 
AD! Gary Harper, A03 Timothy Jenkins, 
and A03 William Reed, 1111 of Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron Five (VX,s) and AD1 
Kent Gibson, AME3 David Dimitrio, ABHl 
John Kennard, AMS3 Gerald Stallworth, 
and AKI John Enriquez. all of NWC. 

The Bluejacket of the Year selection 
board, headed by oses Gary Gillen, Senior 
Chief Petty Officer of the Command, met 
this past Tuesday to select the winner, but 

the decision will be kept secret until an
nounced during the banquet on Jan. 19. 

Those 'fho served with OSCS Gillen on the 
selection hoard are Master Chief Jim 
Tucker, aircraft maintenance chief; Senior 
Chief Dan Brockway, NWC Command 
career counselor; Senior Chief Dennis 
HoeWe, fire control chief assigned to the 
Weapons Control Branch (Code 3921); 
Senior Chief John Smith, Vx,s's Senior 
Chief Petty Officer of the Command; 
Master Chief Earl Conro, VX,s maintenance 
control chief; and Chief Donald Derryherry, 
chief-in-<:harge of VX." data processing. 

One of the factors in the selection of the 
Bluejacket of the Year was the sailor's 
answers to a variety of questions while 
being intereviewed by the selection com
mittee. Other important considerations 
were military bearing, appearance, con
duct, job performance, and supervisor's 
recommendation. 

Tickets for the Jan. 19 banquet, priced at 
$8.50 per person for the beef and turkey 
buffet dinner that is planned, can be or
dered by sending a check to Navy League, 
P.O. Box 1297, Ridgecrest, or ordered by 
calling any of the following Navy League 
officers or directors: 

Tom Andress, ph. 446-5763 or 446-5914; 
Irene Rainey, 377-4276; Loren Kinne, 446-
5541, or Al and Mary Alvarado, 37&-1996 or 
37&-2913. 

Sunday, Jan. 13, is the deadline for or
dering tickets to the Bluejacket of the Year 
banquet. 
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Su,.rvisory 'nfe.-disdpIiMry Positton: E~ronics 

Entineer, Mec:twlnol engi ....... Aerospue Engineer. 
Pttrsicist. GS-I55l1lO' 16111l10·12 or 13. PO No. 7t0601DE. 
Code Kl2 - ThIs position is that of head. Surface ProlKts 
Office. Test and Evaluation Directorate. The Surface 
Projects Office is responsible 'Of' technical manaqe~nt. 
design , coordination, supervision. evaluation and 
documentallon of an surface and ground launched and 
track-fired test programs at NWC. The incumbent d irects 
both 1M IInanclaland pel"SOflnel resources of the office and 
partlc lpatn with NWC development al"ld test and 
evaluation managers In formulating the scope and 
direction of the test programs. GS-13 pending classificatIon 
approval. PrevioYs applicants automatically considered . 
Job R.levant Crit.r~ : Knowledge of test range factlltles 
and Instrumentation; knowledge of grou!"lcl launched 
weapon systems or equivalent; knowledge of ordnance 
safety procedures; .abIlity to sup«vise; knowledge of lest 
englnftf"lng procedures. 

Electronks Technician. GS-I56-,. I'. or 11. PO No. 
7"201S~. eo. 6]41 - Thts position is located In the 
Telemetry SyslM"ts Branch of the Range Department. The 
primary function 01 the branch Is to provide engineerlng 
support lor the clHlgn. development. fabrication . 
engineering documentation, test. and evaluation of 
telemetry systM"tS and components for application to 
weapons. aircraft. and grOlJnd Instrumentation. The In· 
cumbent will assist In the design and development of en· 
vironmental· instrumentatlon of felemetry systems and 
associated instrumentation in current usage by the branch. 
He/ she will also conduct validation tests of telemetry 
design proposals . Job Relevant Criteria : Knowledge of 
electronic systems operation. test. and maintenance; 
knowledge 01 solid state devises; ability to wOl"k with 
others. 
l4. Rm . 204. Ph. un or lili. 

Supervtsory Mlnaeem.nt Analyst. GS-34l-11. PO No. 
7f0106OE. Code 0124 - This position Is head. Plans and 
Analysis Br .. nch. which Is located In the Management 
Division of the Office of Finance and Management. The 
incumbent. In collaboration with the head. Management 
Di ... ision. plays a majOl" role in plarlJ1ing the policy. con· 
cepts. content of and rHOUrCH fOf" the management 
engineering. management systems. and the Research and 
De ... eiopment Management Planning pt"ograms 01 the 
Center. In addition. the incumbent providH leadership. 
guidance and supervision for approximately ]A 

professional Management Budget and Computer Systems 
Analysts Invol ... ed In the execution of the managM"tent 
planning and analysis program. Job Rele ... ant Criteria : 
Ability to super ... ise; ability to make effl!i:tive Of"al 
presentations; ability to prepare clear and concise written 
communications; ability to deal tacffully and effecti ... ely 
with oth.rs; ability to analyze complu problems. Ap 
plications from status eligibles will be accep~. 

Fisul AccountinlJ Clerk. GS-501·5/'. PO No. 7901070. 
Code 0u05 - This position Is located In the Disbursing 
Office. Accounting and Disbursing Di ... lsion. Office of 
Finance and Management. The incumbent serves as a 
deputy to the dlsbYrslng officer. Responsibilities Include 
recei ... ing cash and checks fOl" amounts due the U.S. 
Go ... ernment. preparing for deposit all public funds 
collected. preparing Federal Reserve Deposits 101" all 
c .. ncelled checks. preparing and maintaining funds 
journals. balance sheets. the c .. sh book. and tax ledgers. 
etc . Job Rele .... nt Criter" : Abil Ity to meet deadl ines under 
pressure; ability to work Independently; ability to work 
with figures; knowledge of .. ccounting 01" budget clerkal 
procedures. 

File applic.tions for the .bove wilt! Tereu Watson, 
BIdIJ. l4 . Rm. 201. Ph. 2'76. 

Personnel Clerlt ITypin,l , GS-20l-4/ 5 or Cleril-Typist, 
Gs..322.J / 4. PO Nos. 746501517000007. Code "', "7 - This 
position is located in one of the Personnel Service Divisions 
of the Personnel Department. Incumbent perfOl"ms the 
10ilowlllSl duties lor a majOl" ctepartment(s) : Processes all 
actions aHeellng aPP'>'ntments. promotions, pay ad· 
justments, separations, retirements. etc.; perfOl"ms non· 
competitive qualification ratings. processes classification 
actions and maintains associated files and records. Job 
Rele .... nt Criteri.: Ability to deal tac"ully and effectl ... ely 
with all levels of NWC employees; ability to wOl"k under 
stress and pressure; ability to plan. organize. and ac· 
compllst1 work I~tly; abil ity to perform a variety 
of clerical tunctlons; ability to type accurately and ef· 
ficlently ; ability to comprehend and apply regulatory 
InfOl"ma tion. Promotion potential to GS-6. 

Interdisciplinary Position (Aeros~ce EnlJinHr. 
Mathem.tici.n. Physicistl, GS-UI, 1520. 1310--12. PO No. 
19lt121 E. Code lt15 - Thls position is located In the Alr ·to
SurfltCe Branch. which provides s imulation and analysis 
support 101" the clHlgn. de ... elopment and testing of A·S 
missile syslems This br .. nch is currently responsible fOl" 
the devek)pment of the re .. l·tlme hardware In !he kKlp 
simulation capability of the HARPOON Simulation 
L.bor .. tOl"Y facility at NWC . The Incumbent·s primary 
duties and responsibilities will be assoc1ated with the 
desig;n. fabrication . and Installation of both the hardware 
.. nd soltw .. re sub·systems associated with this laboratory. 
Secondary duties Include operation and utilization of 
currently existing simulation software in support of the 
HARPOON Improvement Program and the HARPOON 
Production Progr .. m . Job Rele ... ant Criteria : Thorough 
familiarity with sophisticated digital slx.degree·of 
lreedom m issile simulation technology Including 
mathematical modeling ; working command of higher 
language and assembly language programming ; 
knowledge at hardware software interlacing ; un· 
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Promotional opportunities 
Un.1I otherwtse specified in 1M .d. appliutions for positions listed in this column will be. accepted trom 

current NWC .mploYMs.nd shoukl be filed with the penon ... med in tIM .d. All others desiring employmenl 
with the N ..... I We.pons Center m.y contact ttl. Employment.W.ge and Clusificiltlon Di ... ision, Code Of2. 
Ext. 206'. Ads will run for one wMk ilnd will close.t 4:30 p.m . on the FridilY following their appe.rance in this 
column. unless ,. I.ter d.te is specified in the .d . Employtfl wMse work history has not been brought up to 
d.t. within the Iilst six months.re encour.lJed to file a Form 171 or 172 in their personnel j.cket. Inform.tion 
concernlnlJ th. Merit Promotion PrOlJrilm.nd theev.lu.tion methods used in these promotional opportunities 
m.y be obt.lned from your Personnel Manilgement Ad ... isor (Code Of' or "71 . Ad ... er-UsinlJ positions in the 
Promotional Opportunities column does not pr.clude the use of .lternilte recr"itinlJ sources in fillinlJ IMse 
positions. As INrt of the rating process,. supervisory .ppr.is.' will be sent to It'Ie current supervisor.nd the 
most recentpre ... ious supervisor of It'Iose.pplicants r.ted as t..sically qu.lified. The N ..... I Weapons Center is 
• n equal opportunity empklyer.nd selection stulll be mad. without dlscrimin.tion for .ny nonmeri' reason . 
The minimum quall'te.tion requirements for.1I GS positions.re delined in CSC H.ndbook X_tt • • while tMse 
for.11 WG. Wland WS positionsilre defined in CSC Handbook X. ttIC. 

derstaMlng of control theory, propulsion systems, 
aerodynamIcs. and autopilots; capability of conducting 
post flight test analysis aM wltllness to travel extensively . 
Previous applicants need not apply. 

Sec:ret.ry ITypinlJ). Gs..3t .... PO No. 7tlt1l2N. eo. 
ltS4 - This position is In the RF Systems Branch. RF 
DI ... lslon, Weapons Department. The Incumbent provides 
secret .. rIaI support to the RF Systems Branch and to tiM! 
Advanced Medium.Range Alr·to-Alr Missile Systems 
Engineer. The Incumbent processes/screens mail. phone 
calls. and visUOI"s; maintains files ; re ... iews cOl"respon· 
ckonce '01" correctness/conformance; prepares timec .. rds. 
tra ... el OI"ders. itineraries and clearances. purchase 
requests. etc .; types Branch and Systems Engineer 
correspondence. reports. etc . Job Relevant Crlt.ria : Must 
be .. prollclent typist; knowledge of CenterlNavy clerical 
procedures; ability to wOl"k well with others and to 
OI"ganlze clerical tasks; knowledge of grammar. spelling. 
proper 1000mats. etc . This Is a temporary position. not to 
exceed one year; it may lead to a permanent .. sslgnment. 

Fil •• pplications for the above with Kitty Berry. BIdIJ. 34. 
Rm.206. Ph. 2723. 

sheet and plat. met .. 1 WOf"k without more th .. n normal 
supervision. 

ShMt.nd Pt.1e Met.1 Woriter. WG.JIOI .... JD No. 597H, 
Code 26413 - Position Is Ioca~ in the Structural Shop. 
Public Works Department. Incumbent Is responsible lor 
the layout, f .. brlcatlon, assembly. r"Pllir"nd installation of 
equipment made from various types of ferrous and non 
ferrous metal and alloys. PerfOl"ms electr ic arc welding. 
oxyacetylene welding. radio graph machine cutting . Uses a 
wide ... arlety of hand tools and power m .. chlnes fOl" stich 
processes as bending. fOl"m lng. fitting and welding . Works 
with many different commercial stock shapes and fOl"ms 
ranging from light gauges to heavy steel plate. Job 
Relevant Crit.ria : Knowledge of materials. gu ides. etc.; 
computing and trade mathematics; layOlJt and pallern 
development; ability to cut materials p«tinent to the 
trade; ability to braze. solder. spot weld and gas weld; 
ability to use hand and power equipment (braking. 101"' 
mlng. fastening , etc . l ; reading blU@prints; ability to do 
sheet and plate met .. 1 work without more than normal 
super ... lslon. 

Sheet and Pt.t. Met.1 Worter, WG--llOl·ll. JD No. nOH, 
Code 264U - Position Is located in the Structural Shop, 
Public Works Department. Incumbent is responsible for 
the layout. f .. brlc .. tlon • • ssembly. repair and installation 01 
equipment made Irom various types of ferrous and non 
lerrous metal and alloys. PerfOl"ms electric arc welding. 
oxyacetylene welding. racllo graph machine cutting. Uses a 
wide variety of hand tools and power machines fOl" such 
processes as bending, forming . littlng and welding . Works 
with many different commercial stock shapes and fOl"ms 
ranging from light gauges to heavy steel plate. Job 

January II, 1980 
Relevant Criteria : Knowledge 01 materials. guides, etc .; 
computing and trade mathematics; layout and pattern 
development; ability to cut materials pertinent to the 
trade; ability to braze. solder. spot weld and gas weld; 
ability to use hand and power equipment (braking. fOl" ' 
mlng. fastening . etc.); readi,ng blueprints; abil ity to do 
sheet and plate metal wOI"k withOlJt mOl"e than normal 
supervision. 

File .pplic.tions for the .bove with linda Lo"". Bldg. 34, 
Rm. 210, Ph. 20l2. 

E'-ctrlcian. WG·2to5-1, JD 3UN. Code 26425 - This 
position is In It'Ie Malntenance·Utilities Division of the 
Public Works Dep .. rtment . The Incumbent plans proposed 
Installations from blueprints. sketches and specifications. 
cuts pipes to size, threads. assembles. and fuzes tobulldlng 
framework . and pulls wire through conduit. L .. ys out • 
assembles. Installs. and tests electrical fixtures, ap· 
paratus. control equipment. and wiring used In the alarm. 
radio communication. light. and power systems of 
buildings. Splices wires. cables. and auxiliary equipment, 
replaces defectl ... e wiring. overhauls and repairs mot 
pet"fOl"ms non·sclentific electronics work of experim 
nature. malnt .. lns and repaIrs el~trical and electronic 
equlpment In boiler plants. Job Re ...... nt Crit.ria : 
Knowledge of electrical theory; use of electrical test 
equIpment; knowledge of electrical equipment and 
technical practices; electrical drawings; hand and power 
tools; safety and dexterity; ability to do the work of the 
position without mOf"e than normal supervision. 

Boiler Pf.nt Operator. WG·S402·10. JD No. 112, Code 
24454 - Position Is located In the Maintenance .. nd Utilities 
DI ... lslon, Public Works Department. Incumbent will 
control t"e operation 01 two to lour oil 01" gas fired steam 
boilers in .. central plant . Boilers are operated at constant 
pressures and temperatures for Indu~trial processes and 
heating purposes. Also operates other steam powered 
equipment. The work requires cllmbing of stairs and 
ladders up to JO It ., and lifting of items weighing up to 100 
lb . Job R ....... nt Cri1eria : Ability to do the work of the 
position without more than normal super ... islon; technical 
practices; hand· tools and measuring instruments; ability 
to understand and apply instructions and specifications; 
ability towOl"k safely . 

File .pplic.tions hlr the above with lucy lamber*. BIdIJ. 
34. Rm . 212. Ph. 20ll. 

Electrical EftlJineering Technician. GS-I02-' . PO fII. 
IOl2001. Code lU4 - The position is loca~ In Process 
Engineering Branch, Process Systems DI ... is lon. Ordnance 
Systems Department. Incumbent is assigned projects lor 

(Continued on Page 7) 

PurctulSing agent. GS-1105-516. PO No. 70lS012N, eo. 
2522 - This position Is located In It'Ie Purchase Branch, 
Contracts Division. Supply Department. Incumbent Is 
responsible 101" .. wide ra~ of purchases of standard 
commercl .. lltems and services as well as some tecAnical 
Items. Quotations or offers are 9I!f1erally solicited by 
telephone. Incumbent Is responsible to assure that the 
contr .. ct file contains adequate documentation to justify 
purchase 'actions. Job Relev.nt Criteria: Knowledge of 
small purchase metnods and regulations; ability to WOf"k 
without close supervision; ability to deal effectively with 
others; ability to meet deadline dates under pressure. 

Mall liMl File Clerlt. Gs..30S-l/4, PO No. 7933023N, Code 
Jl - Appllc .. tlons will be accep~ from status eligibles. 
This position Is located In the Support Center of the Fuze 
and Sensors Department. Incumbent serves as mall and 
file clerk and custody control point fOl" the Fuze and Sen· 
sors Department. Duties Include : receives and processes 
incoming and outgoing mail and mes5age5; reads. stlKlles, 
SOI"ts and distributes Incoming mall and messages; 
responsible for receipt. distribution and accountability of 
claulfled documents; maintaIns department files . Job 
R.lev.nt Criteria: Knowledge of .. gency and U.S. Postal 
Service regulations; knowledge of security regulatlons.nd 
procedures; knowledge of filing procedures; knowledge of 
records managM"tent procedure and policies; knowledge 
of department and Center OI"ganlzations. 

Training opportunities 

File applications for the .bove with Susie Cross, BldlJ . 34, 
Rm.201, Ph. 2371 . 

Sheet.nd Pt.t. Metal Worker-. WG-lI01·11. JD No. nON, 
Code 2MH - Positlon Is located In~ Metal Shop. Public 
Works Department. Incumbent Is responsible for the 
layout. fabrication. assembly. repair and Installation of 
equipment made from various types of ferrous and non 
ferrous metal and alloys. PerfOl'ms electric arc welding. 
oxyacetylene welding, radiograph machine cutting . Uses a 
wid .... arlety of hand tools and power m .. chlnes for sueh 
processes as bending. fOl"mlng. fitting .. nd welding . WOI"ks 
with many different commercial stock shapes and fOl"ms 
ranging from light gauges to heavy stl!jel plate. Job 
R.levant Criteria : Knowledge of materials. guides. etc .; 
computing and trade mathematics; layout and pattern' 
de ... elopment; ability to cut materials pertinent to the 
trade; ability to br .. ze. solder, spot weld and gas weld; 
.. billty to u,. hand and power equipment (braking. for· 

• mlng. fastening , etc.) ; reading blueprints; ability to do 
sheet .. nd plate metal WOf"k without more than normal 
super"vlslon. 

ShMt.nd Pt.t. Met.1 Wortler. WG-lIOI .... JD No. 597N. 
Code 260411 - Position Is Ioc .. ~ In the Metal Shop. Public 
Works Department. Incumbent Is responsible for the 
layout. fabrication, assembly. repair. and Install .. t1on of 
equipment made from ... arious types of ferrous and non 
ferrous metal .. nd alloys. PerfOl"ms electric arc welding. 
oxyacety~ welding. radiograph machine cu"lng . Uses .. 
wid. variety of hand tools and power machines for such 
processes as bending. forming . fitting and welding . WOI"ks 
with m .. ny different commercial stock shapes and fOl"ms 
ranging from light guages to heavy steel plate . Job 
R ...... ant Criteria: Knowledge of materials. guides. etc .; 
computing and trade mathemallcs; layout and p .. ttern 
development; ability to cut maiet"ials pertinent to the 
trade; ability to braze. solder. spot weld and gas weld; 
ability to use hand .. nd power equipment IbrakillSl. 101"' 
mlng. fastening . etc.) ; reading blueprints; ability to do 
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The Rocketeer receives American Forces Press 
Service material. All Are Official U . S . Navy 
photos unless otherwise identified. Printed weekly 
with appropriated funds by a commercial firm in 
compliance with NPP · R P · 3S. revised January 
1974. Office at Nimitz and Lauritsen . Information 
published in the Rocketeer does not necessarily 
reflect the offic ial v iews 01 the Department of 
Defense. Information in The Rocketeer is 
author ized for public rei use by the Off ic;:e of the 
Commander . Code 003 . 
Phones 3354.3355 

The N .... y Scientist TraininlJ and ExctulnlJe Progr.m (NSTEP) Is desilJn" to pro ... ide long term tr.inlng 
opportunities for NWC emplaYMS grades GS·'.nd hiIJMr. Thelf training .ssilJnments .re located in the 
W.shinlJton. D.C . • re • . The program is used for cross tr.ininlJ .nd de ... elopment of key personnel at the 
micito'''. senior.nd executl ... e le ... eis. The tr.lning .... ries from' months to 2 years deDending on the ilssilJn. 
ment. The emploYM selected will 90 on It'Ie trainiltlJ ulIlJnment .t his c:urrent IJr.de level .nd position 
dHcription. Applicants must be .tthe grade I.veilisted In the notice. For inlOl"m.tion or to .pply for the below 
tistedtr.lnlng opportunities. cont.ct len Gulick. Code 035, Ext. 17'l. 

Electronics EftlJinMr. GS-IS5-1l. located in the 
Naval Air Systems Command . Mission A ... ionics 
o; ... islon (AIR .5491 . WaShington. D.C. oe ... eiop-
m.nt.1 Opportunity : ll'Ie engineer se(ected will 
.Jefve an e lgtlt monlt'ls t ra ining assignment wtlld'I 
willlncllJc:leon-the·;ob training in SystM"tS Command 
functions . roles. and procedures in the planning and 
m-wlilgement of a maJOr systems acquisition 
program . ll'Ie tr. inlng position is in the Weapons Itfld 
Tactical Control Branch (AIR·SA93) of the Mission 
Avlorhcs Division (AIR ·S49) .. s" project engineer for 
development of the reconnaissance radar system for 
lhe RFX program . The incumbent will be assigned 
duties that are commensurate with a NAVAIR 
project engineer for radar development and 
acquisition . The Immedlale supervisor will be Head 
of the Weapons and Tactical Control Branch . 
Tr.ining Oblectives : The primary objective of th is 
developmental assignment Is 10 Increase technlc .. 1 
expertise wtllte broaden ing management skills and 
knowledge by exposing the indi ... idual to the 
operations of a malor program office in NAYAIR . 
Specific training Oblectlves 01 this de ... elopment.1 
..ss~nment "re : 

To ga in" h lgtl level of technical management 
experience in the development, test and ev .. luation 
of the reconnaissance version of the APG-45 radilr . 

To gain exper ience In coordinating and solving 
complex problems involving contractors. Navy R&D 
activities. other headqu .. rters offices. and Naval 
operating forces . 

To galn.nudqu .. rters·levet experience in de ... islng 
manllgement techniques wtlich will Insure that 
quality products .. re provided to the fleet . 

To gain experience In preparing statements of 
work and lechnlcal performance specifications for 
malor contr .. cts. 

Duties to be P.rformed: Manage the system 
englnftf"ing elfort of the APG -65 reconnaissance 
... erslon 01 the F ·II radar weapons system to Incll.lde 
de ... elopment and testinlJ leading to production ap· 
prov .. ls .. nd m .. lntalning engineering control of 
production syslM"ts. Analyze and assess current 
tactlc .. i reconnaissance capability including RA·SC 
aM RF·IG aircr .. ft and achieve better p«formance 
utilizing .. modified APG ·65 with a Synthetic 1opK. 

lure Radar mode . Prep .. re performance 
requlremenll .. nd developemnt specification for 
procurM"tent of the modified APG·65. Establish test 
and evaluation requirements In the reconnaissance 
... erslonof theAPG·65. monitor the test activities and 
review test resulls and rel .. te thl!$e to systems 
altern .. tlves. costs. and schedules . Review potential 
capability of ..... rlous contractors .. nd sub · 
contractors to condoct research and development of 
critical .. spects of the reconnaissance version of the 
APG-6.S r.dar . Provide solutions to pt"oblems 1m· 
peding the progress of contract tasks and expedite 
lests and e ... aluatlons to assure flMt delivery. 
ESlablish and administer Airtasks and 'Nark Units 
with naval RDT&E centers to ensure adequ .. te and 
complete support on complex reconn .. lssance 
sys tems Which require particular expertise. 
au.Utications Required: ThiS, is .. professlon .. 1 
position and requires a thorougt1 underslandlng of 
engineer ing and scientific principles and techn iques. 
A Bache/OI" of SCience Degree In Electrlc.1 01" 
Electronics Eng ineer ing or Ptlysics Is required . ArI 
ad ... . nced de9ree in Radar Systems. Defense 
Syste m s Acqu is it ion . Systems Eng ineer inlJ , 
Opera llons RHe/Jl"ch or s im ilar d iscipl ine is desired 
The Incumbent m USI h~we .. m in imum of ten ~..,.s 
conlen'lperar y pra ctic .. 1 exper ience in ",ilit .. ry 

, 

weapons systems design . .. cquisition and m .. in · 
lenance. 

In addition. the inc:umbenl must : (I) Have gener.1 
exper ience with modern a irbOrne radar systems 
soch .. s the APG·65. (2) Ha ... e specialized ex· 
per ience in modern a irborne weapon control 
systems such as the F A·II. Il) Have knowledge of 
Synthetic: Aperture Radar princip(es and "ir ·to· 
ground radar lechniques. 14) Be' thoroughly familiar 
wiltt government contracting procedures and have 
sal1d experience In the pt"ocess leading the execution 
and adm inistration of malor defense weapons 
syslem acquis ition contracts . (5) Have a complete 
.. ndworklng knOwledge of government reporting and 
control procedures. evaluation and reporting 
methods and o ... erall management practices and 
organlzallonal relationShips within the Department 
01 Defense and U.S Na ... y . {6} Have the knowledge 
and level of expertise to stand ·in for the Project 
Manager or Pro ject Engineef" in their absence . 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship Serv ice 1000 
Sunday SChool - All Ages 0830 
Sunday School Classes are held in Chapel Annexes 
1. 2. 4, (Dorms S. 6 . 8) located opposite the former 
Center Restaurant. 
Communion Service first Sunday of the Month . 

ECUMENICAL 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 

TAursday Men's Prayer Breakfast 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 

MASS 

1130 
0630 

Sunday 
Nursery, Chapel Annex 1 

Dally except Saturday. 1135. 

08JO ·1130 

0815 124S 
Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel 

CONFESSIONS 
Daily 1115to 11~ 
Sunday 0800 to 08. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES 

Sunday Pre·school thru 11th grade 1000 

Above classes are held in the Chapel Annexes 
across from the fOrmer Center Restaurant. 
Sundayafternoon 12th grade 1630 
As announced "In Home" Discussion Groups 

and youth Rallies 
Contact Chaplaln 's Office for specifics . 

JEWISH SERVICES 

EASTWING.-All FAITH CHAPEL 
Sabbath Services every Friday 

UNITARIANS 

Su nday 

CHAPEL ANNEX 9S 
Services- (Sept . May ) 

1930 

1930 

~Jnnlllnl"V 11 1980 

Enrollment open standard first aid class 

emphasizing remote area emergency care 
An expanded' 2O-hour standard First Aid· 

Outdoor Recreation Emphasis class will be 
held on Mondays and Wednesdays, from 6 to 
10 p.m. starting on Jan 21. The course will 
meet in the Driver Education Building 
(Bldg. 465), at Nimitz Ave. and Hussey Rd. 

The course is the brainchild of Fred 
Camphausen, Red Cross first aid instructor. 
It will include instruction not only standard 
first aid techniques, but also emergency 
care aspects called for in remote outdoor or 
wilderness areas. 

"A big factor in emergency care is the 
amotmt of time it t1<ually takes to get the 
patient out of the wilderness and into the 
hospital," notes Camphausen. 

"It's one thing to have an accident in the 
city, but quite another to find people caught 
tmder an overturned jeep somewhere in the 
Eureka Valley where there are no doctors 
or ambulances jt1<t over the next hill. This is 
where effective crisis management and 

Three teams tied 
for second place 

in Premier League 
Three teams are currently tied for second 

place in the Preqtier Bowling League - all 
trailing by five games behind the Triangle 
Mobile Homes keglers - following Monday 
night's action at Hall Memorial Lanes. 

The league leaders have a record of 33 
wins and 15 losses, compared to 23-20 for the 
Raytheon Sidewinders, Clancey's Claim 
Co., and The Place. 

This week, the Partlow Construction 
squad garnered high team game and high 
team series honors with scores of 1,013 and 
2,895, respectively. 

High individual series honors for the night 
last Monday went to Jim Wright, who rolled 
a 628 series. Other Premier League bowlers 
who topped the 600 series mark were Alex 
Ribultan, who had a triple 200 series score ' 
of 618 that was built on games of 216, 200 and~ 
202; Dave VanderHouwen (tiI2), L:nUCK 
Cutsinger (606), Pat Nalley (60S), and Cliff 
Moss (604). 

In addition, five bowlers posted single 
game scores of more than 220. They were 
VanderHouwen (246), Wright (235), Jim 
Dillon (230), Warren Turnbaugh (225), and 
Cutsinger (223). 

Baseball clinic slated for 
players, coaches Saturday 

A free baseball clinic will be held at the 
Burroughs High School gymnasium 
tomorrow from 10 a.m. tmtil3 p.m. All local 
area players of any age and all coaches are 
invited to attend. 

Rt1<ty Ktmtz of the Chicago White Sox will 
talk about hitting, outfield play, and base 
running, and Randy Town of the Cincinnati 
Reds will talk about pitching. 

Also speaking will be George Ridgley, 
coach from East Bakersfield High School, 
who will disct1<s catching, and Bill 
Sizemore, Burroughs High School baseball 
coach, who will talk about practice 
organization and infield play. 

The Burroughs varsity baseball team will 
be present in unifonn to demonstra te points 
made during the di:;cussions. 

Rec. Roundup ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

Only persons 16 years of age and over will 
be admitted to the roller rink during this 
time on Tuesdays and guests, other than 
military personnel, will be charged regular 
fees. 

Roller skate rental will be 50 cents for the 
2-hour period. Additional information can 
be obtained by calling NWC Ext. 2010. 

Skeet Range Closed 
The skeet and trap range, operated by the 

NWC Special Services Division, was closed 
last Monday and will remain so through 
next Friday, Jan. 18. 

The closure was necessary in order to 
permit installation of a new t~ap machine. 

tender loving care really become im
portant," the instructor added. 

Classwork will cover specific injuries and 
sudden illnesses, but will emphasize the 
possibilities of multiple casualties and 
multiple injuries where careful examination 
and priority attention must he stressed. 

Camphat1<en will introduce actual case 
situations drawn from his own experiences 
while involved in 90 rescues as a member of 
mountain and mine rescue teams. Slides 
and films will he used to illt1<trate the 
course. 

Camphausen can be called for further 
information or to enroll in the course at 
NWC ext. 2264 during the day, or at his 
home phone, 446-5643, after working hours. 

Results reported as 
Intramural League 
cagers resume play 

China Lake Intramural Basketball 
League action resumed following the 
Christmas·New Year's holiday break with 
three games played on Jan. 3. 

In Division A, the Shooters firmed up 
their hold on second place by edging the 
Sports Etc. Raiders, 46-43. Chris Grauert 
was the leading scorer with 10 for the 
Shooters, but the game's high point man 
was Will Levy, who tallied 11 for the 
Raiders. 

In another close contest, tbe Loewen's B 
team grabbed sole possession of first place 
in Division B as the result of a 61~7 win over 
Burger King. The Loewen's B team had a 
comfortable lead of ~21 at halftime, but 
had to stave off a closing rush by the Burger 
King hoopsters to come out on top by a 
margin of 4 points. 

Garyl Smith was the game's high point 
man with 26 for Loewen's B team, while 
Doug Taylor scored 14 points to lead the 
Burger King squad. 

A mild upset was posted in the Division C 
game between the Pizza Villa Floorburners 
and the Gas Bags, which the Gas Bags won 
by a score of :ID-28. Top scorer in this game 
was Art Castillo for the Floor· 
burners. D~ane Blue and Forrest Strobel hit 
8 points each for the Gas Bags. 

35 YEAR NWC PIN PRESENTED - Zane lancaster, the oldest employee in 

terms of length of service at China Lake, receives his 3S year Naval Weapons 

Center service pin from Capt. William 8. HaH, NWC Commander. Lancaster (then 

a seaman first class in the U.S. Navy) was assigned here on Nov. 11, 19 .. , following 

more than 1'h years as a gunner on board liberty ships in the South Pacific. After 

completing a three-year tour of active duty in the Navy he was discharged on 

March 18, 1946, and was hired a week later as a carpenter -doing the same kind of 
work he was involved in as a Navy enlisted man. Lancaster recalls that he worked 

on the first theater at China Lake -a buikling that later was converted to a chapel 

arid was used as the Enlisted Men's Club prior to its demolition to make way for the 
present Enlisted Mess. For 18 years he was employed as a planner and 

estimator, and a planner and estimator supervisor in the Public Works Depart

ment's Maintenance Control Division. At the present time, Lancaster is head of the 

Structures Branch in the Maintenance-Utilities Division of Code 26. 

Burroughs hoopsters on win streak ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 

of 12 field goal tries and 9 of 10 charity 
tosses for a total of '1:1 points, and grabbed 13 
rebounds. 

Runnerup in the scoring department for 
Burroughs against AV was Wirtz, who 
tallied 16 points and picked off 10 rebounds. 
Top scorer for Antelope Valley was Wayne 
Swnmers, the Antelope's 6 ft., 5 in., center, 
who tallied 14 points. 

Motte helped the Burros to break on top in 

the first quarter by scoring 10 points in the 
first 8 min. of ptay. The BHS varsity led 22-
11 at the end of the first period, and left the 
floor at halftime leading by a score of 36-'1:1. 

Turnovers (each team had 20) were a 
factor in the game, but the Burros main
tained the upper hand in scoring by a few 
points in the second half and this, coupled 
with their 11 point edge in the first period of 
play, enabled them to win by a final score of 
7G-1i6. 

....----Promotional Opportun.ities-----=--------, 
(Continued from Page 2) Na ... y lIIing system and Navy cOl"respondrence manual; The incumbent will be responsible fOl" lhe management of 

design and Installation of power, power control , lighting, knowledge of grammar. punctuation and speltlng . the production support and product Improvement effOl"ts 
communications systems. power distribution systems. and Pre ... \ousapplicants need not reapply . on the mainline and baseline Harpoon missiles. missile 
electrica l equipment. Incumbent Is primarily In ... olved In Pflysic.1 Science Technkiiln. GS-1Jll_11 . PO Ho. 79320ft1. subsystM"t test set and containers. Incumbent will also 
des~n and installation of eleetrkal components of ex· Code]272 - The position Is loc .. led In Propellants Branch. o ... ersee the deveklpment. procurement and Ins lallation of 
plosive aM propellant processing equipment . WOI'ks with Propulsion Systems DI ... lsion. Ordnance Systems ~t. tiM! Harpoon Guidance Laboratory which will be built as an 
scientific personnel and electr ldans. shops personnel from ment. Incumbent 1000muiates and tests plastics used In addition to the computer wing of Michelson Laboratory and 
conceptualization through final engineering. Job Rele .... nt liners of rocket motOl"s and explosl ... e cases. Designs and wltl house an anecl\olc chamber. motion simulator and 
Criteria ; Knowledge of explosl ... es safety pt"ocedures and develops pyrotechnic devices such as decoys. flares . ...arious pieces of automatic/ manu .. 1 test equipment. Job 
devices; knowledge of specific salety documents. igniters. etc. Assists In the design of modllications to Relevant Crit.ria: working knowledge of radilr systems. 
(NAVSEA OP·5 and Ordnance Systems Department's propellant processing' equipment. Job Rel ..... nt Criteria ; microprocessors. electronics. ordnance systems, air· 
Policies Manual ); knowledge of capabilities and Knowledge of' plastic 1000mul .. tions; knowledge of frames. propulsion systems (turbojet and solid rocket) and 
characteristIcs of a wide ... arlety of electrical equipment. characteristics of .. wide variety of propellants; knowledge test equipment (automatIc .. nd manual) ; effectiveness In 
Promotion potentia Ito GS-I1 . of pyrotechnic de ... lces; knowledge of propellant oral presentations and written communications; 

Mechanic.1 EnginMrinlJ Technkian. GS-I02· tO. PO No. processing equipment. demonstrated management ability or "a ... e supplemental 
79l203N. Code ]2'2 - Position Is loca~ In the Explosives File .pplintions for th •• bo ... e with Mary Morrison, education in m .. ngement; some Ira ... el Is required. Note :# 
Technology Branch, Conventional Weapons DI ... lslon. Bldg. 34. Rm. 210, Ph. 2lt3. Filling of position contingent upon cI .. sslflcation appro ... al . 
Ordnance Systems Department. Incumbent prepares test Electronics Technici.n, GS-m-IO. PO No. 7935116, Cod. Pflysicist. GS-1310.1J. Electronic EnlJinMr, GS-lU·ll, 
sites and perfOl"ms tests such as detonation velocity. g .. p l506 - Position is located In the HARM/Standard ARM PO No. IOJ600ZE,.. Cocte l606 _ This position Is located In 
sensitivity . shaped charge perfOl"mance. etc.; utilizes Technical Management Office. Electronic Warf .. re tiM! Harpoon Program Office. Engineering Department. 
sensors. oscilloscopes. pressure measuring equipment. Depjtrtment. Incumbent serves as KNOZY Project TiM! Incumbent will be responsible fOl" the management of 
highspeedcameras, .. ndrecordlngequlpment; works with Engineer and Is responsIble for pl .. nnlng .. nd executing the production support and pt"oduct impro ... ement efforts 
metals and plastics; works from general guIdelines. HARM KNOZY flight test pt"ogram at NWC G.Range. on the mainline and baseline Guidance Sectlon,.-fOl" H .. r · 
performing literature research and mathematic Echo. and at Point Mugu Missile Cent.r. Job R.Ie .... nt poon. The incumbent Is expected to become the Navy's 
calculations to establish material and structural Criter": Knowledge of desIgn and fabrication ; detailed expert on Harpoon Guidance. Incumbent will also be 
requirements fOl" hardware des~n. including modification knowledge 01 radar perfOl"mance, ~ponents and sub· responsible for tiM! management of the de ... elopment, 
of new or existing equipment requIred In the evaluation 01 systems; knowledge of and ability In guided missile procurement and installation of the Harpoon Guidance 
explosive systems; prepares eng ineering ilrawlngs; doc· ev .. luation and testing: ability to work with groups having Laboratory which wUl be buill as an addition to the com· 
uments test findings . presents test data In written 'ormat confllcting goals and oblecti ... es; ability to perform puter wing of Michelson laboratory and will house an 
and pro ... ides other written/ verbal reports as required. Job detailed planning ; ability to communicate both orally and anechoic chamber, motion simulator and ... arlous p,~es of 
Re ...... nt Criteria: Knowledge of hlgt1 speed photography; In writing. Promotion potential to GS-II. Pre ... lous ap· automatic/ manual tflt equipment. Job Relevilnt Criteria: 
knowledge of processing. handling explosi ... e materials; plicantsl'f!l!d not reapply . detailed knowledge. skills and .. billtles In the areas ot 
knowledge of detonation and firing systems. knowledge of Electronics Techniciiln. GS-IS6-12, PO No. ru5101E. radilr and microwave systems. mlcroprocesSOl"s. elec· 
test procedures, data collection and documentation; ability Code lUl - Position is located In the Land Threat tronlcs and test equipment. Incumbent must have 
towOl"k effecti ... ely with others. Evaluation Branch, EWTES Division, Electronic Warfare leadership ability . be effective In OI"al presentations and 

Secret.ry (TypinlJ). GS-lI8-3/ 4. PO No. 79310t2. Code J2· Department which is responsible for T&E of EW devices writte" communications. Some tra ... el Is required. (Note : 
62 - This position is located in the Explosives Technology and tactics at the Electronic W .. rfare Threat Simulation Filling of position contingent upon classlficallonapproval .) 
Branch. Conventional Weapons DI ... islon. Ordnance Facility (EWTES) . Incumbent pro ... ldes engineering C .. fit.Typist. GS-UM. PO No. 79lU1IIH. Code 3611 -
Systems Department. As branch secret .. ry Incumbent support and technical consultatIon on 1000eign threat This position is located In th. Soidering Technology 
types correspondence and reports of. technical nature 101" simulators. Subject position performs systems Branch. Product Assurance DI ... lslon. Engineering 
all br .. nch personnel. often preparing work trom rOlJgh modlflc .. tions. integration maintenance and operation of Department. Incumbent provides clerlc .. l. admlnlstratl ... e 
draft for final re ... lew by OI"lglnator; works closely with r .. dar simulation. Job Rele .... nt Criteria: Knowledge of and typ11lSl support to the branch head. Duties Include 
authOf"s of reports to Insure 'Incluslon and proper complex foreign threat radilr simulators; ability to .. dmlnistratl ... e functions fOl" the Soldering Technology 
..rrangement. and heading of required graphs. tables. and troubleshoot these systems to Identify the cause of and Training Program and Seminar, Including fiscal and 
art wOl"k ; recei ... es ... isitOl"s .. nd phone calis aM directs direct the correction of problems; knowledge of techniques procurement duties. A qualified typist Is required. Job 
callers to appropriate personnel; recei ... es and routes In· used in employing ECM and ECCM to threat systems; Rele ... ant Criteria : Experience indicating ability to plan 
com ing cOl'respondence; mai"tains branch f iles and ability to worlowell with alt levels of personnel ; abmty to and c.rry out conlerences. training seminars. etc ., In 
recOl"ds; prepares time cards; prepares supply communicate effectively bOth orally aM In wrlt lnlJ . Ap. ...oIving large numbers of people ; procurement experience 
requisit ions; arranges tra ... el and conferences ; and per plicalionsfromstatuselig ibleswilibeaccepted which Indicated ability 10 purchase a wide ... ariety of 
fOl"m s a number 01 m iscellaneous d uties In support of File applic:.tions for the above with J.net Thomas. Btdg . materials. Inciuding technical items ; fiscal experience 
branc:h personnel inciud lng opera ting some off ice equip l4. Rm . 204, Ph . llli. which indicated ability to establish .. nd m.inta in liscal 
menl . Job Relev.nt Cntena : Abil ity to type quickly and Electronic EftlJinMr. GS.IU.ll, Gener.' E""iRMr. GS. recOl'dsaccurately . 
accurately . ability to deal tac tfuliV With a ... anety ot 101 · 11, PO No. lOl6OOt . Code 3606 - T"is POSItion is located File applica~ions for tIM .bo .... with Marge Stanton. Bldg. 
people abili ty to organize own wOl'k load knowledge of In the Harpoon Program Office . Eng ineering Department 34. Rm . 206. Ph. 2tll. 

• 
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SPORTS 
Recreation Roundup 

Registration open 
for new series . 
of swim classes 

Registration is now being taken at the 
Recreation Coordination Office, located 
next door to the Center gym, for swimming 
ctasses to be taught at the indoor pool ' by 
Adrienne Swinford. • 

One six-week series of classes is for 
children from 6 months to 4 years of age. It 
is scheduled on Tuesdays, starting at 9:30 
a .m ., and will get underway on Jan. 22. 
There is a registration fee of $7.:;0 for the six 
lessons. 

Also planned are swimming lessons for 
youngsters from 4 to 9 years of age. A 
screening session (in swim suits) for 
students in this ctass will be' held at 10:30 
a.m . on Saturday, Jan. 26, and the first of six 
Saturday ctass sessions will be held on Feb. 
2. The registration fee for this class is $10. 

Another class for children from 6 months 
.., 4 years of age will be held at 11 a .m. on 
Saturdays, beginning Jan. 26 . The 
registration fee is $7.:;0 for this series of six 
lessons. 

In addition, Saturday, Jan. 26, is the 
starting date for a swimming class for 
adults that will begin at 11 : 30 a .m. There is 
a charge of $10 for six 3lknin. lessons. 

Women's Exercise Class 
An exercise class for women, which is 

held on Mondays from 6 to 9 p.m. at the 
Center gym, win be resumed on Jan. 14 
fonowing a break for the Christmas-New 
Year's holiday period. 

This class is taught by Keny Moulton, 
and there is a charge of $1 per night payable 
to the gym attendant. 

Free Skating for Military 
Beginning on Jan. IS and continuing each 

Tuesday thereafter, the roner skating rink ' 
at the youth gym will be open free of charge 
to military personnel from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m . 

(Continued on Page 7) 

New approach to 
teaching tennis 
classes planned 

A new approach to tennis instruction win 
be used by' Fred Hagist during tennis 
classes for beginners- and intermediates 
that win begin on Tuesday, Jan. IS, at the 
Olina Lake tennis courts. 

Hagist win be in charge of classes that 
win be conducted on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 

. and Thursdays, from 10to 11 a.m., and from 
5 to 6 p.m. The instruction win continue 
through Feb. 21, and participants !nay 
register for 6, 12 or 18 lessons. They also 
may attend class sessions at the times and 
on the days of the week most convenient for 
them. 

Early preparation is the mainstay of the 
tennis lessons taught by Hagist, who win be 
stressing three basic principles - stret
ching, body pivot and foot work. In addition, 
students will have the opportunity to 
compete in tennis matches at an early stage 
in their lessons. • 

Registration is bo;ing handled at the 
Recreation Coordination Office in the 
Special Service Building, located next door 
to the Center gym. There is a fee of $9 for six 
lessons, $17 for 12 lessons, and $25 for 18 
lessons. . 

Additional information can be obtained by 
calling Hagistat 37~9243before 9:30 a .m . or 
after 5:30 p.m., or from the Recreation 
Coordination Office , phone NWC ext. 2010. 

ROCKETEER 

"MR. BASKETBALL" - Juxtaposition of the basketball between his face and the 
camera doesn't hide tlie fact that the Burroughs High varsity player with the ball 
is Bobby Wright (No. 34), a starting forward for the BHS boys' basketball team in 
the le~gue season opener against Quartz Hill. The Burros won the game handily 
by a final score of 82-48, and Wright tallied 8 points in the victory. Quartz Hill 
Rebels visible in the photo are (I.-r.) Paul Dubin, Tom Wade and Perry Husband. 

Burros. ,arsit, hoopsters go after 
10th straight win tonight against Hart 

Riding the crest of a nine-game winning 
streak, including three Golden League 
victories, the Burroughs High School 
varsity hoys' basketban team will u.vel to 
Hart High School in Saugus tonight for 
another league contest. 

Tip-off time is 8 p.m. for the varsity tilt. It 
will be preceded by freshman and junior 
varsity games at 5 and 6:30 p.m., respec
tively. 

During the past week, the Burros, who are 
the defending champions of the Golden 
League, defeated Antelope Valley 70-56 in a 
game played last Friday in Lancaster, and 
on Tuesday night steamrollered over the 
visiting Canyon High Cowboys 79-32. 

In Tuesday night's tilt against the 
Cowboys, Larry Bird, coach of the BHS 
varsity hoopsters, had the opportunity to 
utilize all of his ptayers in various com
binations as the Burros dominated the game 
from uK. opening tip-off. 

Curtis Edmonson had a hot hand in the 
first quarter. He tallied 8 of his 12 points for 
the game during the initial 8 minutes of 
action - leading the Burros to a IIH> lead 
pver the Cowhoys. 

Despite the Cowboys' best single quarter 
scoring effort in the game in. the second 
period (14 points), Burros built up a com
fortable ~2O halftime lead. The second half 
was a rout, with Cowhoys able to taJly only 6 
points each in the third and fourth quarters 
of play, while the Burros starters and 
reserves shuWed in and out of the game -
scoring 44 points to win by a 47 point margin 
of 79-32. 

Of the five starters for Burroughs, Steve 
Motte, Mike Wirtz and Edmonson were the 
leading scorers with 15, 14, and 12 points, 
respectively. The game's high point man 
was Scott lindvall, the Canyon High center, 
who tallied 21 of his team's 32 points. 

Despite having an off night in their game 
at Lancaster, the Burros came through with 
a 14-point win over the Antelopes. Going into 
the AV game, the BHS varsity had a team 
field goal shooting average of Sl percent, 
but this dropped to 42 percent against the 
'Lopes, Coach Bird noted in summarizing 
the results of last Friday night's game. 

Motte had his best game of the 1979-80 
5e<!Son against the Antelopes, as he hit on 9 

(Continued on Page]) 

TENNIS CLASSES SLATED - Fred Hagisl (al right!, tennis instructor, observes 
closely as Jan Schulz practices the technique of serving the ball . Looking on at left 
is Steve Finnegan, another local tennis enthusiast. A new six-week series of tennis 
classes laughl by Hagisl will begin on Jan. IS. -Photo by Ron AUen 
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NWC cagers to play 
Port Hueneme here 
tomorrow, Sunday 
The NWC varsity basketban team, 

coached by Chief Jobn Smith, of VX-5, 
started off the new year with a victory by a 
final score of 116 to 110 over Norton Air 
Force Base hoo»>ters in a game played last 
Saturday in San Bernardioo. 

The game at Norton AFB, as well as a 
pair of home games tomorrow and Sunday 

.against the cagers from Port Hueneme, is 
in preparation for the 11th Naval District 
area eliminations that win get underway on 
Jan. 21 at Pt. Mugu. 

Ti!K)ff time for tomorrow's game bet- _ 
ween the NWC varsity hoo»>ters and their 
counterparts from Port Hueneme is 2 p.m. 
at the Center gym. The same two teams will 
play a second- game here on Sunday, 
startipg at I p.m. 

The China Lakers, who trailed Norton 
AFB by a score of 59-51 at the halftime in
termission last Saturday, outscored their 

. opponents by 14' points (~I) in a free 
scoring second half to win an action-packed 
game. 

With 5 min. left to play until the end of the 
game, the NWC varsity eagers overcame 
their first half deficit and tied the score at 
92-92. After that, the two teams traded 
baskets until the final minute of play when 
the pressing defense by the China Lakers 
forced turnovers by the Norton AFB team 
and the local cagers took advantage of these 
miscues to win by a final margin of 6 points. 

Skip Mcintosh, of the NWC varsity, was 
the game's high point man with 40 - the 
majority of which were scOred in the second 
half. Mcintosh cashed in on a number of 
offensive rehounds and also was accurate 
with his outside shooting . 

Other top scorers for the NWC team were 
Buzz Gibbs, a guard, who tallied 23 points, 
and Barry Adams, a forward, who chalked 
up 21 points and grabbed IS rehounds. 

Leading rehounder for the NWC varsity 
was Doc Gibson , a forward, who snagged 17 
caroms, while good play on defense was 
turned in by guards Basil Robinson and 
Derrick Graves, as well as by J . W. Spells. 

The Norton AFB cagers were led in the 
scoring department by Jerry Nettles and 
Bobby Carter, who accounted for 30 and 22 
points, respectively. 

Conference opener 
dropped by Cerro 
Coso College team 
The Cerro Coso Community Conege 

Coyotes began the 1980 Desert Athletic 
Conference basketball season on a losing 
note last Saturday at the Naval Weapons 
Center gym - being defeated I~ by the 
visitors from College of the Desert. 

As he has been since the start of the 197~ 
80 basketball schedule, John Han was the 
leading scorer for the Coyotes with 32 
points. Costly turnovers and poor shot" 
selection were ci ted by Coach Bill Locke as 
reasons for the Cerro Coso loss to Conege of 
the Desert-a team which also had a height 
advantage over the local college squad. 

In addition to Hall, other players for 
Cerro Coso who were in the double-figure 
scoring colwnn during the conference 
opener were Dan Chavis. (20), Tony Jackson 
( 14), and Jim Bowen (11). 

This past Monday night, the Coyotes 
hosted the Portervine Conege quintet at the 
NWC gym in a non-conference game that 
was won ~Ti by Cerro Coso. 

A more deliberate style of play paid off 
for the Coyotes, who passed the ball around 
more and waited for a good scoring op
portunity before getting off a shot at the 
basket. 

Once again Han was high poini man for 
the Coyotes with 29 points against Por
terville, while David Ray hit 12 and Chavis 
tallied 10. The halftime score was 44-40 in 
favor of Cerro Coso over Portervine. 

Next week, the Coyotes have two more 
conference games coming up - one at 
Barstow on Wednesday, Jan. 16 and the 
other at Victor Valley on Saturday, Jan. 19. , 
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Car pools encouraged in effort 
to reduce gasoline consumption 

AU Centerites are now being urged to 
reduce the use of privately owned vehicles 
going to and from work by taking the steps 
necessary to become involved in car 
pooling. 

One of the major goals 'of President 
Jimmy Carter's Energy Conservation 
Program is the reduction of vehicular 
transportation in order to cut back the 
amount of petroleum usage. The results will 
be less dependence on foreign oil and a 
beneficial stabilizing influence on the 
spiraling costs of oil products. 

pooling, a reserved parking space will be 

made available for each approved car / Van 
pool of three or more persons whQSe driver 
has a regular duty assignment in a building 
with :;0 employees or more whose regular 
work station is in that building. 

The NWC Director of Safety and Security 
(Code 24) will coordinate, review, and ap
prove reserved parking spaces for all 
purposes - ranging from those needed daily 
for official·business to the needs of car / van 
pool operators - and visor card parking 
permits will be issued by the Vehicle 
Registration Office (Code 24322). 

WORKING MEETING - William G. Fisher, who is with the Army personnel at 
White Sands Missile Range, discusses secure telemetry at the fourth meeting of 
the Joint Service Telemetry Steering Committee hekl recently at NWC. Listening 
to him are (seated, I. to rJ Jerry Reed, associate head of NWC's Range Depart
ment and committee chairman; John Coumeri , Army Communications Research 
and Development Command; and Richard K. Sparks, Army Test and Evaluation 
Command. 

Naval Weapons Center Command policy is 
to establish incentives to encourage 
alternate means of transportation (such as 
car pools) to conserve fuels. Preferential 
reserved parking spaces will be made 
avaitable for car / van pool members. 

Individuals who join a car / van pool not 
only help in the nation's Energy Con
servation Program, but also benefit per
sonally by considerable decrease in hO!De
to-work transportation costs. . 

To start the ball ' rolling, drivers of 
car / van pools must submit a Reserved · 
Parking Space Permit / Authorization 
(form 11ND-NWC-5560 / 30) to their 
department head for endorsement. These 
forms are avaitable in department offices. 
Additional copies may be obtained from the 
Vehicle Registration Office (Code 2432%). 

Fed'i Women'. Program 
Committee .eek. help STM device being' d~veloped ••• The NWC Public Affairs Office, Code 003, 

will serve as the Center coordinator for car 
pool activities. Persons with cars or vans 
who are willing to provide them to transport 
their co-workers to and from work should 
call the Community Liaison Assistant, NWC 
Ext. 3481, for information regarding Cen
terites who are interested in joining car 
pools. 

The Federal Women's Program Com
mittee is seeking men or women who are 
ii1terested in furthering the goals of the 
Federal Women's Program and would be 
wi\ling to serve on the committee as a 
collateral duty assignment. 

(Continued from Page .'O 
T)ivision,located at PMTC, which serves as 
Jcquisition manager for the STM. NWC has 
been designated lead laboratory for the 
STM program, to provide management and 
engineering support. 

Although the Navy was first to express a 
request for STM, the Army and Air Force 
also are interested in developing the 
capability of encrypting telemetry for small 
tactical weapons, so a Joint Service 
Telemetry Steering Committee was ' 
established via a triservice memorandum 
of agreement, with NSA serving in an ad
visory capacity. This ' committee recently 
held its fourth meeting at NWC. 
-Chairman of the committee is Jerry 

Reed, associate head of the NWC Range. 
Department. Gary Davis, head of the 
Telemetry Division in that department, is 
the executiv~ secretary. 

Hearing on proposed 
CSRA Demonstration 
Project set Jan. 22 

A public hearing on the proposed Naval 
Weapons Center / Naval Ocean Systems 
Center Demonstration Project win be held 
at the Burroughs High School lecture center 
on Tuesday, Jan. 22. 

The hearing, which is to begin at 9 a.m., 
win be conducted by Jule Sugarman, 
Deputy Director of the Office of Personnel 
Management (OPM). All NWC employees 
who will be included in the demonstration 
project or who would like to participate in 
the hearing are invited to attend. 

The purpose of the hearing is to provide 
interested . persons or organizations an 
opportwiity to present written or oral views 
concerning the project to OPM and Navy 
officials prior to any final approval of the 
project. 

The hearing is not intended to be a 
question and answer meeting for the pur
pose of providing general information on 
the demonstration to attendees (although 
questions concerning specific aspects of the 
project may be asked and answered by the 
panel). Briefings for the purpose of in
forming employees about the project have 
been (and win continue to be) held 
separately from the public hearing. 

Individuals desiring to testify at the 
hearing are asked to contact Marco Mon
salve by calling NWC ext. 2676 so that 
presentation times can be assured. 

Callers should be prepared to provide the 
fonowing information when calling about · 
testifying at the hearing: Name, address, 
organization or group represented (if any), 
estimated time of presentation and whether 
or not a written text will be submitted. 

COmments from witnesses will be limited 
to 10 minutes each in order to give all 
parties an opportunity to be heard. The 
meeting will be recorded for purposes of 
public record. 

Interservic. coordination and decisions 
on day-to-day joint service test efforts are 
accomplished through the steering com
mittee, which is made up of a designated 
representative from each military service. 

The Air Force is represented On the 
Committee by Charles E. Wright from 
Hanscom Air Force Base, Milss; the Army 
by Richard Sparks from Aberdeen Proving 
Ground, Md.; and NSA by Steve Tuss from 
Fort George Meade, Md. 

John Shearer, STM program manager for 
China Lake, and Jack Brown, head of the 
Telemetry Technology Btanch in the 
Telemetry Division, STM project engineer, 
and their co-workers keep the committee 
informed about work being accomplished. 

This work involves mainly certifying the 
encryption device for service use. The 
device is tested to specifications generated 
by NSA and implemented into telemetry 
systems following dqcum~ntation also 
supplied by NSA. 

Each of the organizations represented on 
the committee can then, on the basis of data 
presented, make its own informed decisions 
about its use of STM equipment. 

The pod that NWC developed will be 
available to Air Force and Army for use in 
evaluating range site capabilities for 
receiving the encrypted signals and for 
training purposes. 

The applications manual, when written, 
win serve as a triservice manual. 

Data that will be gathered by the Com
munity liaison Assistant in order to match 
up potential car / van pool drivers with 
passengers includes the name, home ad
dress, work station, and regular work hours 
of both drivers and passengers. 

As a positive encouragement to car 

Committee ineetings are held monthly, 
and members serve on the committee for 
two years. 

Anyone who is interested in becoming a 
member of the Federal Women's Program 
Committee may telephone the EEOofflce at 
NWC ext. 2348 for an application. Ap
plications must be received by Jan. 31. 

Rental rate filures corrected A 

The revised rental rates and utility charges for some types of housing at China 
Lake were incorrectly shown in the 1980 rental rate table that was published in the 
Jan. 4 issue of The ROCKETEER. 

The types of units affected, and the correct amount for shelter and utilities is as 
fonows. The new rates will go into effect on Feb. 1. 

SHELTER 

TYPE RENT UTILITIES TOTAL 

Wasp Circle Duplex (3) ...... . .... c ...... $254.10 ... . . . . $103.20 .. . .... $357.30 
SSQ (3) ............... . ........... .. .... 344.10 .. .... .. 148 .:;0 . . c ..... 492.60 
Old Duplex (2) Dining Addition .• . . . ....... 234.00 ... . . . .. 79.20 ........ 313.20 . 
Old Duplex (2) . . ........... . .......... . .. 204.00 ........ 77.10 .. . ..... 281.10 
Old Duplex (3) ......... . ....... ·· .. · · ·· ·244.50 .... . .. . 93.30 ........ 337.80 
Old Duplex (1) ....... .. ... .... ... . . . . .. . 139.:;0 . . . .. ... 67.80 ...... . . 207.30 
Old Aparlmenl( 1) .. ... .• _ ......... _ ..... 135.00 .. .. .... 49.80 ...... . . 184.80 
Old Apartment (2) . . ......... .' ......... ·· 153.90 . ... . ... 70.80 ........ 224.70 
Old Apartment (3) ..... . . . ............... 189.00 . . . . . ... 77.70 . . .... . . 266.70 
Dormitory-Single with Private Bath ........ 125.10 .. . .. . .. 26.70 .. ... .... 151.80 

Single with Semi-Private Bath . ....... . . . 99 .90 ... .. ... 26.70 ........ 126.60 

TOPS IN 11TH NAVAL DISTRICT - The Naval Weapons Cen
lei"s Enlisted Dining Facility (EDF) was singled out as the 11th 
Naval District's best EOF in the Small Mess Ashore Division of 
the 1979 Ney Award competition. A plaque denoting this honor 
was presented recently by Capt. William B. Haff, NWC Com
l11ander, to MSCS Rogelio Del Parto, the assistant food service 
officer. On hand for the ceremony were (in foreground) Capt. J .D. 
Killoran (at left) , NWC Director of Supply: Lt. J.C. Messinger, 
officer-in·charge of the Food Service Division (standing next to 
MSCS Del Parto)' and members of the EOF crew. The criteria 

upon which the preparation. 
training, record management, general mess management, safety 
and sanitation. At the present time, the EDF at China L~ke is 
serving 14,000 meals per month, Lt. Messinger reported. Since the 
above photo was taken, the Food Services Division us ' tearned 
that the local EDF also has won the 11th Naval District com
petition for the Ney Award in the Small Mess Ashore Division for 
1980. Coming up on Jan. 17 is a semi-finalist inspection to deter
mine if the EDF at China Lake will be in the running for top 
honors Navywide in the Ney Award competition for 1910. 
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Resultsof Incentive Awards Program reported 
Results of the Naval Weapons Center's Center employees received $5,390 for their L--ell H W"., • 

. ..... . ng . PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT _ Nicholas Curran. 
Incentive Awards Program for the period Beneficial Suggestions. RANGE - David E . Baker. John G. Dibble, Vernon J . WEAPONS PLANNING GROUP _ Miriam Cartwright 

from Oct. 1, 1978, through Sept. 30, 1979, In the field of inventions, a total of 230 Logue, John S. Marchetti, Joe A. Brown, Robert l. Brown, and Thomas A. Seufert. 

were made available recently by the NWC patents were granted dunng' the past fiscal . HarveyW. Farrington, Marvin E. Rush, Michael D. Elam, MILITARY ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT -
John F . Fath, PatrIck N. Keller. James E. long, James D. Virginia L. Anderson . 

Personnel Department. year to employees whose ingenuity netted Pipkin, Kenneth P. lusk, Robert l. Mills, RIchard C. SAFETY AND SECURITY DEPARTMENT _ Arthur 

The various categories of awards covered them $37,250 in awards, while $99,855 was Porter, Rebecca .. SOI"ge, and Robert F . VOI"werk D. Burt , Gladys . G. DeMoss, Mary L. Hinojosa. Elizabeth 

ef· 'al c ........ est· eli 'ded th J. Hise, Virgil N. Kennedy. Robert R. Lemon, Leroy C. in this report are Ben lCl ~ IOns, VI among e 196 recipients of Special SUSTAINED SUPERIOR Meyer, Belly J . Piazza , David B. Placencia, Lawrence Q. 

inventions, Special Act or Service Awards, Act or Service Awards. PERFORMAHCEAWARDS Rinardini, Warren C. Sherard Jr., Wilfred J . Simoneau 
OFFICE OF THE. COMMANDER - Burrell W. Havs, 

Sustained Superior Performance and · Additionally, 285 employees who were D.l. Kline, and Bettie L. wright . 

Outstanding Perfonnance Awards. presented Sustained Superior Performance OFFICE OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT - Linda 

Be ef· . ISo Ii' A ds k ted 'f Branter,Martina Camphausen, JoA . Cherry, Bernard F. A total of 233 n ICla gges ODS were war poe e 158,724 or their ex- Comolly, Paul R . Copeland. VIrginia A. Flynn, Theresa E. 

submitted, of which 43 were adopted that ceptional efforts. Gonzales, Eleanor K. JotInsen, PatrIcia L. Johnson, 

resulted in estimated tangible savings of The various awards presented, and the Bernelce M. Lesniak, Debra D. Meyers. Lillie M. Michau, 
Roy L. Parris. Jeanne W. Scullin, and John M . Simpson. 

$25,486 during the first year of their use. names of the recipients (listed by depart- PERSONNEL _ Deane Campbell , Eun ice D. 

BENEFICIAL SUGGESTIONS 
OFFICE OF COMMANDER - Loval R. Blackwood . 
FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT - Evelyn H . Bovn, 

Toska M . COurbron. Cheryl L. Fowler. lind Elva J . 
Walters. 

WEAPONS PLANNING GROUP - Allin J . Hugo. 
SAFETY AHD SECURITY - Del'll K. Andenon, Juanltli 

D. Baker, Darreline J. Chitwood, Ralph E . Halcomb, 
ROdney D. Lewis. Leroy C. Meyen . E ,J . Roy. and Robert 
L. White. 

SUPPLY - Lawrence R. Mason . 
PUBLIC WORKS - Clarence L. Bartholomew, Jr .• 

Richard Brown . Ovando J . Cowles, Arthur J . Martin, Ebb 
Monlgomet"y, OI"yil L . Parle! , Charles R. casso Cecil 
Laing, Jerry L Morrison, George Perri"e. D. ReId, JOhn 

KlindWorth, RObet'"t D. Philpott, Thomas R. Puckett, 
George K. Shulz. Jimmie J . Smith . Guners I. Svlka, 
Richard W. Tarpley, Marsha K . French, and Kay R. 
Turcotte. 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS - Richard C. Bullock. Charles 
P . Gallager , Danny A. callaway, Clelghton D. Shethart, 
Ray G. Ellingson. Michael P. Thorpe. and Jack L. Tipton. 

FUZE AND SENSORS - James H. Bennison. and 
ShIrley A. O·Malley . 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION - Annatet! L. LaRosa . 
ENGINEERING - Joseph D. Roberts. Gary D. WOod. 

and Laverne L. Mlchau . 
RANGE DEPT . - Norman R. Brown. Jr .• Charles R. 

Pappe. and Alan J. Paulsen . 

SUPERIOR ACHIEVEMENTS 
INVENTIONS 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT - Warren T. Burf. 
AlexanMr C. Charten. Guilford L. HOllingsworth. Arthur 
E. Clayson. Dwight L. Dennis. Keith L. Gardner . Henry N. 
Adaniya. Goro Fu llwara . Willlam H. Hickle. Lloyd J . Holt. 
Clayton E . Panlaqul . George D. Mason. Donald W. 
Peterson. John A. Knecht, Gary Peterson. Larry L. 
Liedtke, John W. t!oltrop. Russell W. Pierce. EdWard A. 
Teppo. Henry P . Leet. AnthOny san Mlgu~ . James Rieger , 
Clifton E . Stine. WOOdrow D. ChartIer. Michael A. 
Capanegro. and Langtnorne Sykes. 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS - Michael H. Aley. James A. 
Bowen, Cecil A. Glass, Cart F . Austin. Glly W. Leonard . 
Raymond E . Boss. Moyle L. Braithwaite, Dennis L. 
Vories, John D. Braun. John Gonzales, Paul O'Nell , 
Russell Reed Jr . , Arthur B. Breslow , James T. Bryant , 
George W. Burdette. Dean H. Couch , Vernon D. Burkland. 
Gregory D. Colman. Frank W. Jandl , James P. DIebOld, 
Judson B. Eldridge, JOhn W. French, David B. Fenneman , 
Robert J. Get"es, Gary K. Fisher, Patrick H. Hall , James 
A. Loundagin, Michael D. Jacobson, George A. Hayes, 
Samuel P . Holladay, Lloyd J . Holt , Clayton E . Panlaqul . 
Lily E . Koch , Barbara A. Stott, Benlamln Y. Let!, Russell 
Reed Jr ., Alvaro G. LOpez, Crill Maples, Howard C. 

Schafer, Richard D. UlrIch, WlIllam L. Black, Kenneth L. 
Mo«e, Stanley E . Wood, Barbara A. Plonski , Jawaharlal 
Ramnarace, HOI"ace D. Stanton, Joan Reinhart, Warren E . 
Stump, Dino A. Sbrocca. CliffOl"d O. Shaw, Ronald E . 
SmIth, W. James Stone, lovlc P . Thomas, Ronald G. 
Stoutmeyer, Russell T. Trovlnger, anet Jack A. Yeakey. 

FUZE AND SENSORS - Richard E . Bird , Jim R. 
Denney, Howard M. Forrester, Daniel A. Gass, Roy M. Ito, 
larry H. JOseptlson. Donald F . Grundler, Myron L. 
Iverson, Kenneth B. Labaw, Gary D. Lowe, Tom F . King, 
Roy L. Nichols, Cart B. Lindsey, Bennie D. Macomber, 
Gregory C. Roush, William R. Ma9orlan. James E. Means. 
Michael R. Osburn, Stephen L . Redmond. and Anthony N. 
Saf'lMiquel. 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE - Kenneth O. Bryant, 
Thomas A. Westaway, Richard P . Gagliardi, Robert L. 
Get"ber, Mervyn C. Hoover , Michael L. Schmitt, Joseph A. 
Mosko, Reyben E . Nyswander, and Cass R. Roquemore. 

ENGINEERING-Roland E. Baker. James D. Walden, 
Lester Daran, Sydney Shefler. George H. Gill, Charles A. 
Johnson . Charles E . WOOds, Gerard M. Kersten, and 
Willard P . Webster. 

RESEARCH - Arnold Adlcoff, Eugene C. Martin, Rena 
Y. Yee, Ronald L. Atkins , Aaron N. Fletcher, Ronald A. 
Henry, Nicholas Boltka, Peter R. Hammond , Richard 
Swart Hughes. Donald L. Decker , Dwight A. Fine, Melvin 
H. Miles. Carl A. Heller, RObert T . Hintz , Fred T. Rogers. 
Julian L. Thompson, James L. Jernigan, Russell R. Van 
Devender Jr .• John P . Rahn, TaylOl'" B. Joyner, Albert H . 
Lepie, Charles D. Stanifer, Kenneth M. Lakin, Marion L. 
Scolf. Gary W. Meyers, Rus~ 1 Reed Jr. , Arnold T. 
Nielsen. John Pearson, Jack L. Prenllce, Norman H. 
Lundstrom , Anthony San Miguel , Klaus C. Schadow, and 
Paul A. Temple. 

WEAPONS - Theodore B. Bailey, Jay W. Bomfleth, Jon 
H. Bumgardner. John M. campbell, Dougles G. Ewen , 
Ronald D. Hise, Charles R. Stribley , Herbert L. Ball, 
Darrell A. Bymoen , Gaylon L. West. Randolph D. 
Coleman . John Lory, Myren L. Iverson, Gerald N. Jones, 
David A. Scott, Lyman F . Van&Jskirk, and Richard H. 
Votlmerhausen . 

RANGE - Michael A. Frederick. Patrick N. Keller . 
Rielor A. Swing, Crill Maples , Howard C. Schafer . and 
Richard D. Ulrich . 

SPECIAL ACT OR SERVICE AWARDS 
TEST AND EVALUATrON - William T. Lamb . 
OFFice OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT 

Earlene Ay·ers , Marie Gutzman, Annabelle Lipinski, 
Noraine Meng . and Pauline OVan . 

WEAPONS PLANNING GROUP - Frank G. Buffum , 
M,riam CartwriOill , Ross M . Savary , Thomas A. Seufert , 
and Marsha A. RuswlI . 

SAFETY AND SECURITY - Frank J . Mayer . and Kelly 
J Sm,Ih 

SUPPLY V#!'ra M Bottz , RIchard G. Clodt , Mich.el E . 

ment) are as follows: Croottshanks, Richard M. Johnson, and Ronald L. Schiller . 

Karczewski, John A. Salter . Michael D. Smith, panlel M. 
Hiett . JOseph F . Marlin, William M. McDonald, Lora L. . 
Pryor, Theresa A. Youngblood, and LewiS A. RadclIff . 

PUBLIC WORKS - Warren Berry , James L. Bruce, 
WlIIiam F . Cox, James F . Elliott, Donald F ifer : Mart 
Hinojosa, Bentamin Huff, carl A. Nyholm, Mar ion F . 
Richardson , and William E. VanBuren . 

SYSTEMS D!;.VELOPMENT - Michelle E . Bailey, 
Jack Bates. Truman Bergman. Dale Christianson, William 
Cope. Dale Daley, Lloyd JacksOn, Bryon Klnkennon, Gary 
A. Ozunas, Raymond E. Blume, Carl Burkey, William R. 
Cassidy , Robert M. Cox, Delmer A. Dobberpuhl. Conrad 
Orlussl, Neal M. Lundwall, John S. Fontenot, Alan G. 
Fouse, Hermalene C. Harr is, John W. Holtrop, Diana M. 
johnSon, Delbert L. Lindsey, catherine M. Rivera , Dale R. 
Lowe, Scott G. Lucas, Gary E . McKelvy, T .F . O' Neill , Sue 
Gardner Peake. C.W. Post, Dorothy L. Saltz, Edward A. 
Teppo, Jack L. Williams, and Mary A. Wolverton. 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS - Michael H. Aley, Frank S. 
Driggers. Bryant C. Ferguson, Cecil A. Glass, Raymond J . 
Baker, James E . Fulmer, James H. Miller, Calvin D. 
Wasson, Bernard J . Winterly , James E. Baldwin: JImmy 
M. Embree, Donald L. Beach , Richard C .. Bullock, Robert 
F . Fuller, Harlan A. Henley, James E . Wandell , Phillip 
W. Bowen , Scott M. O'Neill, Michael J . R ipley, John D. 
Braun, Elmer J . Rhyn. Geofge F . Sieg, WillIam R. Bryant , 
Edward Gaunt, Jerry L. Gentry, J .... Walter Hannon, 
William R. Nevins, Vernon E . Powell. Clifford O. Shaw, 
Dennis L. Vorles, Karen L . Buehler, Frances W. BullOCk, 
Gary R. Burgner , Mont J . Stevens, Bertram O. Stull . 
William D. Sutherlen , DavId A. Cane, Alfred Carrasco, 
David L. Hawkins, Donald R . Hood, David E . Miller , 
Clifton A. Minshew. Jack L. Tipton , Chesley Clark, Nick 
Klelnschmldt , John R. Prazak , Paul G. Rivette, Lloyd A. 
Williams. W. James Stone. R.G. Stoutmeyer, and Dwight 
L. Weathersbee. 

FUZE AND SENSORS - James Chambers, Eugene 
Chun , Earl L. Finnessey, George Gasparovlch , Lawrence 
N. Kartchner , Edwin L. Lynch , Earl Machowsky. Metcor 
G. Marques, Rudolph Moreno , John L. P idgeon, Dale C. 
Christenson . Larry M. Morrison, Charles J . Natoli, 
Raymond D. Pogge, Scott M. Welgner, Robert L. 
WOlverton. Howard S. Zimmerman, lkuo Jim Fulll, Clyde 
LetJsock, Tetsuo T. fIIiyatake , and Randy D. Williams . 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION - William M . Erwin. 
ELECTRONIC WARFARE -Leslie E.Caffe, Donald E . 

Gahn , John C. Keen. Bobby D. Connor. John J . DeRosa , L. 
Jane Williams, Jack W. Eyer , James M. Fath, Reuben E . 
Nyswander , Paul E . Stewart, Corinne S. Pettey, and 
Richard A. Zinke . 

ENGINEERING - Stephen D. Benson, John E . 
Brammer. Dan -W. Butler, Julius W. Dalley, Russell E . 
Davis, John W. Evans , Thomas J . Flynn , Richard L . 
Settles; Charles Frederickson, Edward P . Gebhard , 
James H. Irvine. Phyllis K. Krausman. Terry M. 
Kuhlman . John W. RObertson, Wililam E . Sake, Harold D. 
Stacy. Leonard G. Terral. and Beverly J . Thompson . 

RESEARCH - Phillip C. Archibald, E .M. Bens, Don J . 
Chiele, Donald L . Decker , John L. Eisel, Frederick C. 
Essig, Channon Price , J .J .Shaffer. and Donald E . Zurn .. 

WEAPONS - Edwin M. Allen, William C. Fitzgerald , 
Donald L. Jones, Douglas J . Stichl. Eugene C. Foyst. 
Larry L. Jeffl"ls, Gayle C. Ammerman, Fay A. Hoban , 
Robert A. 5eberger, Richard C. St . Clair, Stephen C. 
Tenbrink. Vernon A. Anderson, Jon H. Bumgardner, 
James D. Clark. Elbert B. Bailey, Eugene E . Brinkmeier , 
Allen L. Haun, William R . Morrow. Jeffrey MattIck. 
William P . Bailey, MlKtelyn A. Fortune. Vernon D. 
Gallaher. Adrian G. Milbrath. Sharon R. Werle, David J. 
Banks, James W. Barkoff , Roger W. Grenier, Forrest L. 
Hill . William R. Barlow, Randall D. Langham , Leon A. 
Peach ie, Charles L. Beach ; Larry C. Hartley. Harold M. 
Plalzek, Walter C. Coleman, Heinz G. Becksvoort, Charles 
A. Johnson, Richard A. Bednar. Walter S. Beebe. Linda D. 
Beyer, Richard R. Blosser , Arlo D. Mickelsen, ThOmas J. 
Lajeunesse, Robert L. Pheysey. William Borges, John D. 

Ohl. Billy C. Waldon. Donald l. Waldron. GregOl'"y S. 
Boske. James M. Lee, David A. Olanyk, Phillip W. Bowen, 
Bernard P . Wenzl . Dan J . Buckley, Frank Carroll, Patr Icia 
A. Stroud. Thomas l. Carter, Merrell Y. lIoyd, George E . 
Cercone. Shirley A. Clamn, Keith E. Clark, Gene E . Hart, 
Warren R. Compton, Wayne Burnell. Ralph D. Collins. 
Jack L. Herbstreit, Jerry D. Hooper, Bill R. Rhamey, R. 
Darlene Smith, Richard A. Tolkmitt. Donald W. Cooper, 
Albert C. Koch, Gary A. Ozunas, William West, Paul E. 
Coyghlin, Arthur R. Craddock . Richard K. Miller, Lester J . 
Dalton, Max L. Dix, Richard M. Hudson, Rodney H. 
Zagala. William L. Finley, Willia.m J . Donnelly, Allen D. 
Woodson, Robert H. FOI"ster, Clinton D. Hill. Frances· M. 
Williams, John V. Freeman. Thomas T . Sakai, Richard E . 
Fry, Harlin E . Reep, lynn H. Satterthwaite, Richard F . 
Truax, Randy F. Gamble, Robert L. Huckins, Robert L. 
leighton, Edward D. Slmmons; David R. Gloller, Bruce W. 
Trenholm , James W. GOI"ge. Robert L. Leighton, Kathleen 
P. Martin, Wayne V. Gunther. Randall W. MOI"ris, larry G. 
Harlan, Charles W. Motte, Viola A. Helm, Allen D. Hib· 
bing, Jimmie C. McCalester. Hugh M. Helmic,k. Daryl E . 
Hinman: Michael W. Pullen. William A. Hutmacherr, 
James H. IrvIne, Of"ville J . Saholt. Gene A. J~er. Craig 
L. Stump, Peggy F . Johnson, Albin Karlstt"om, Karl D. 
Kuehn. Patrick C. Palmore, Mary A. Lemon, Charles L. 
Mayer, Patricia A. SlIne. Albert W. lipinski, George O. 
Pruitt, Vance L. Sikes, Partrlcla A. Sorenson, Terry T . 
Mangrum . Robert C. Willard, Kenneth E . Markel, Charles 
' J . Mcintosh. Fred E. Winters. Donald D. Kummer, Samuel 
A. Miller , Jottn K. Mills, lyh! D. Rickets. larry L. Lin· 
cicum, John E . Marlin. Charlene C. Yeatts, Yvonne J . 
Mason, Joseph D. Roberts , David l . Rugg , James A. Suhr, 
Max R. Smith, William Spraker, George Stefan. Walter C. 
Smith. Paul A. Storey, RobertA . Taylor, George F . Teate, 
Reinholds Vitols. William T. Wa lters. Greg A. Watson, and 

WEAPONS PLANNING GROUP - Barbara J . Bid · 
d fingmeier, Robert E . Burrows . SOnia J . 9lulianl , and 
Virgin ia I. Pearia . 

SAFETY AND SECURITY - James Adams, Charles T. 
Brightwell , Ronald K. Pool , Billy M . Towell, and Charles 
E . Willhite . 

SUPPL Y - Ronald P . Cadari , Michael M. ChItwood , 
Lawrence T . Cram , Edward Guemes, Lois Herrington, 
Kenneth L. Lumbley, Walter B. Manson , Joseph F. 
Mar lin. Clifford Moss, and Phillip D. Wuest. 

PUBLIC WORKS - William C. Bonner, Eugene 
Cullender, V.T. Fava , Sam Hallock, E .D. Loscar , L.E . 
Steinhoff, and Joe W. Weston . 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT - Henry N. Adaniya , 
Dan Iel C. Allen . Alfred A. Arts , Jac k R. Bates, Robert D. 
Berry , R.L. Beyer , Richard R. Bruckman . Woodrow D. 
Chartier , Jr ., Betty A. Clary , Larry R. COllins, Paul 
Decker, Chester J . Dupuy . Betsy E . Eggleston, Dean W. 
Elliott , Robert · T . Ferguson , Jr. , Jenny E . Fouse, R.J . 
Freedman , Richard E . Fryer, Robert G. George, June 
Graham . Elizabeth M. Gross , Robert F . Grove, Georgia L. 
Hall , L.M. Johnson, Judith H. Lind , Forrest E . Lloyd, 
Joyce K. Marquez . George D. Maso.n , James E . McGuire, 
Norma J . Miller, Terry M. Moore , Edward B. Niccum , 
Ruth O'Neil , Gary L. Petersen, Rex N. RandOlph , V.E . 
Thomas, Francis L. Thompson, Margaret Treat. Jack A. 
Willbur , LolYtie A. Wilson . P . Wa l-Mao Yu, and Margy J . 
Zinke. 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS - Glenn A. Beach, Jr. , 
Raymond E . Boss. Millon K. Burford, Vernon O. 
Burklund. A. A. Crawford , Warren M . Erickson, Robert E . 
Fabans , Donald Herigstad. Herman J . Hoffman , Edward 
L. Jeter, Edward Kuletz, Barbar.a R. lalor. Benjam in Y.S. 
Lee, Charles D. Lind , Charles M . Martin , Charles T . 
Mitchell . Robert S. Mullins Edward M . Roy , Horace D. 
Stanton, Donald H. Stewart, Charles J . Thelen , Jotln C. 
Whitson, and James M. Wooten . 

FUZE - Ralph L. Bauer. Jan ice L. Connelly, Svsan J . 
Dunker, Howard M. Forrester , M . Jenelle Graham . 
George N. Henn ings, Wesley A. Johnson. Lawrence N. 
Kartchner '. Sheila H . Lloyd, Harold V. Parsons , and 
Sandra A. PryOl'" . 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION - Alberta L . Cox, June S . 
Deatherage, Alice E. Lynn. and James E . McK ilYley. 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE - Lucy L. Allen. RObert G. 
Corzine, Gregory F . Cote, Charles W. Fees. William E . 
Gille:te. Edward D. Gutzman , Roamona K. Keen , Robert 
A. Leonard , Naomia J . L 'Hommedieu, JOhn R . Lorch , 
Leroy D. Marquardt, Edward Y. M ikaml , Nora L. Mil · 
chell, Frederick H. Pooler , Rebecca M . Prazak , Get"ald R . 
Schiefer, Thomas L. Schults , Frank B. St . George, and 
Robert A. Wheeler . 

ENGINEERING - Charles A. Arnold , Jan M. Baraglia, 
George F . Barker , Violet J . Barnes, Lawrence W. Bayne , 
Linda D. Beyer , John B. Burmeister, Wayne A. Burnett, 
Gary E . Castor , George E . Cercone, Justin R. Cheshire, 
Walter C. Coleman . Paul E . Coughlin, Kenneth R. Delger , 
James L. Dorrell . Roy E . Dyarman . Hulen L . Frageman, 
Benjamin D. Frank, Robert L. Gritton, Wayne V. Gunther, 
John L. Hinds . Flint W. Jacobs, Patr iCia J . JaIme, 
Ravindra S . Jain. Charles A. Johnson , Edward V. 
Keh laian , Charles F. Knowles, Roy H. LaFon, Daniel W. 
Long . Roger L. McCollough , JOseph M. McDonough . 
Emery W. McDowell , Lane A. Mead , Laverne L. Michau, 
LeRoy K. Miller , Eddie G. Nelson. Dorollw C. Power. 
George O. Pru itt , Dale R. Randle , Dennis E . Raz, Her· 
bert N. Reynolds, Odessa R. Robbs, JOseph D. Roberts , 
Bobby W. Scott, Sydney Sheffer . Johnny M. SidebOttom, 
William J . Spraker , Donald R. Vaughn, Ronald R . 
Vigneault, Reinholds Vitols, William T. Walters , t.lnd~ L. 
Winen, Norman W. WOOdall , Gary J . Wydra , and Robert 
w. Zimmer . 

RESEARCH - Arnold Adicoff, Marvin E . Backman , 
Kenneth H. Bischel , Ronald A. Henry, Albert H. Lepie, 
John Pearson, Herbert P . Richter, Klaus C. Schadow , 
Robert G.S. Se_II , William J . Strange, and Alan L. 
WOOdman . 

WEAPONS - M. Jean Amundson , Howard E . Auld , 
John W. Ayers. Stephen E . Barber . Raymond D. Black. 
well . Eugene R. Brinkmeier , Robert C. Burton. Dale L. 
Christensen , Donald W. Cooper , Samuel J . Doran, John V. 
Freeman , Allen L. Haun , Viola A. Helm , Will iam C. 
Holzer, Edward L. Hullon. John W_ Joyner, William R. 
Long , Geraldine H. Miller , John V. Monckton , John J . 
Murphy, Jr ., David A. Olanyk, Patrick C. Palmore , 
William B. Porter , Larry Prince, Esther H. Rowntree. 
Terrilee M. Schorr. Robert J . Sellers , Scott B. Shumway , 
Barbara J . Smith, Charles F . Smith. Richard M. Smith , 
Stanley T. Smith. Bernard P . Wenzl , Gaylon L. West, 
James H. Whittington, and Atan D. Woodson . 

AIRCRAFT - Edrea M . Fischer. Jack W. Ingle, and 
Edouard E. LaFleur . Jr. 

RANGE - Rafael C. Alvarado , Robert L. Barsalous, 
Reuben R. Brown , Robert C. Burks , Clifford B. Clay , 
Kenneth D. Cox. Stanton L. Cox , Albert P . Dominguez, 
JamesM. Egbert , carroll L. Evans , Jr ., RQOert D. Glenn , 
Melvin P . Kratz , Kerry V. Lytle , Crill Maples, Georgeen 
McGlothlin. Charles W. Motte , Jr. , Roy M. Pullen. Ed . 
mund J . Regan , Lawrence C. Shull , Darrell G. West, 
R ichard O. White, Robert H. Williams. EdWard C. Win · 
nemore . T .L . Wright , and Robert E . Young . 

PARACHUTE SYSTEMS - Donald B. Goodrich , Kevin 
E . Hertzler, Marion K. Mitchell . and Foster H. Richards . 

OUTSTANOING PERFORMANCE AWARDS 
OFFICE OF THE COMMANDER - Loyal R. Black . 

wood, Virginia Cozzens , Burrell W . Hays, and Richard M. 
.Johnson . 

OFFICE OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT -
Evelyn Boves, Catherine Combs , Mary J . Cragin, Peggy J . 
Johnson, Ruth Ann Mclnl ire, Chery l J . Rindl , Deanna L. 

Ripley ·Lo lee, Phyll iS D. 5<.hulll, and E lhel Van Dyke 

Jr., Patricia A. West . and Alvin D. Wiruth . 
SUPPL Y DEPARTMENT - Michael M . Chitwood, 

Lawrence T. Cram , Charlotte J . Eady , Teresa A. East. 
Edward Guemes, LOis R. Herrington, Kenneth L. Lum . 
bley, JOseph F . Martin, Waller B: Manson . Clifford Mos' 
and Philip D. Wuest. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Rodney M. · 
Kanagawa and Donald D. Mumford . 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT -
William F . Ball , Richard V. Boyd, Richard R. Bruckman, 
H.W. Drake, Dean W. Elliott, L.K. Ferrante, Jenny E . 
Fouse, Thomas A. Gerrard. Louis J . Giegerich. June B. 
Graham , Robert F . Grove, David H. Hall , Georgia L. Hall , 
Judith H. Lind , Joyce K. Marquez , George E . Moncsko, 
John J . MtorrCIW, E .A. Teppo. Leona R . Walker, Lom ie A. 
Wilson , and Theresa A. Wiruth . 

ORDNANCE SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT - Glenn A. 
Beach , Jr.. Raymond E . Boss, James T. Bryant, Vernon 
D. Burklund , Alfred A. Crawford , Gary K. F Isher . Richard 
D. Fulmer , Howard W . Gerrish, Jr ., Gordon A. Greene , 
Herman J . Hoffman , Edward L. Jeter , Taylor B. Joyner , 
Barbara R . LaIOl'". Charles D. Lind , Robert M. McCarten , 
Richard G . foItJe , Horace D. Stanton , Donald H. Slewart . 
Billy Waldon, John C. 'Ntl itson. Sianley E . Wood , James M. 
Wooten, and Tucker T . Yee . -

FUZE AND SENSORS DEPARTMENT - Ralph L. 
Bauer . Eleanor L. Brammer , Larry F . Brauer . C. Kent 
Bullock, Lawrence F . Erickson , Daniel A. Goss, Wesley A. 
Johnson. Thomas E . Loftus, Donna C. Malone , Tetsua T. 
M lyalake , and Walter C. Smith . 

TECHNICAL INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
Jeanelle R. Mullis. Sandra Rainey, and Lawrence B. 
Weeks . 

ELECTRONIC WARFARE DEPARTMENT 
Raymond P . Alger , Jean M. Alonge, Sam J. Alonge, David 
M . Brindeiro, Lewellyn D. Burton , Leslie E . Caffe-e, 
Randall L. Chr istensen , Ralph D. Corbin , Bobby D. 
Connor , Robert G. Corzine . Gregory F . Cote, Charles W. 
Fees, Kenny B. Foley, Richard A. Fowler . Belmont 
Frisbee, James R. Fussner , Robert L. Gerber , William E . 
Gillette , R ichard J . G leeson, Bruce M. Heydlauff. John S. 
Johantgen , Deanna C. JOhnson. Allen W. Jones, Roamona 
K. Keen, Asenalh M. Keith , Jerry R.. . Kissick , Larry L. 
Luxton . Sherrie L. Mahoney , Virginia L. Martin , Joseph S. 
Mendiola , Nora L. Mitchell , Joseph A. Mosko , Thomas S. 
Muhn. Robert E. Olson, Larry N. Pace, Richard A. 
Quinnelly, Gerald R. Schiefer, MiChael L. Schmill, Harold 
W. Swinford, Joseph R . TOdd, Robert A. Vargus, Thomas 
A. Westaway , Robert A. 'Ntle-eler , and Sarah G. WOOlever. 

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT - Cecil W. Aber · 
nathy, George F. Barker , Linda D. Beyer , Randall W. 
Christensen , Roy E . Oyarman , Robert W. Enterkine, 
Robert L. Gritton , Laverne L. Michau , and Joseph R. 
Ol iver . 

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT - Al ice .. Atwood , 
Thomas L . Bo99s , Ann B. Brady , Donald L. Decker , 
Ronald L. Derr , Eugene J . Dibble. John L. E isel , J .M. 
EI~. Daniel T. Gillespie , Ronald A. Henry , Leah K. 
Jones, Karl J . Kraeutle, Dor is W. laffoon. Melvin H. 
Miles, Channon F . Price, Cheryl A. Preul , Reta C. 
Roquemore, ~ Klaus C; Schadow, Robert G. Sewell, 
Theodore J . Sm ith , Richard D. Sm ith , Charles D. Stanifer , 
Paul A. Temple. and Donald ' E. Zurn. 

WEAPONS DEPARTMENT - David K. Andes , Elbert 
W. Bailey , Date D. Batchelder , Richard A. Bednar , Ed · 
ward J . Bevan, Eugene R. Brinkmeier , Dillard G. Bullard, 
John M. Campbell , Donald W. Cooper, Waller E . Freitag , 
Kenneth W. Garvin , Dav id R. Glover, Sleriing Haaland , 
Jacqueline Harrison, Allen L. Haun, Jerry C. Hinman , Fay 
A. Hoban , William C. HOlzer. Karen R. Joyner , James R. 
Knepsh ield. Karl D. Kuehn . Thomas J . Lajeunesse, 
James M. Lee, Merrell Y. Lloyd, William R . Long, Andrew 
W. Marten , Richard K. Miller. Carolyn A. Minn is . Rita A. 
Mitchell . Jerry D. Mumford , Michael L. Mumford, Ronald 
A. Petlll , John L. Piri, Carole A. Poppen , William B. 
Porler , Donald G. Quist , Janice M. Reed, S. Ann Ruff , 
Charles F . Smith , RiChard M. Sm ith, Robert D. Smith , 
Eric SOmmeria , Markam F . Stenger, Shirley A. Tate, Nil! 
D. Wagenhals, Bernard P . Wenzl, Lowell H. Wilkins, and 

Jon A. WUnderl~;'~h;' ;r;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;----;;--:-~;;;;;;;;;_. 

M~LESTONE REACHED - Lt. Tom 
FI! ilin admires a plaque he was 

awarded for having logged 1,000 hours 

1)1 flight time in an A-6 Intruder air
craft. The plaque was presented by Art 

Duva II, local manager for .the Grum

man Aerospace Corp. Lt. Fellin. who 
has been at China Lake for the past two 

yl~ itrs . is the A-6 Project Officer in the 

Syst~ms Development Department's A

bE Software Support Activity office. He 

WitS transferred here from Attack 
Squitdron 165 , based at the Whidbey 

!...Iand N.1V,ll Air Stallon, Q.1k H.1rbor. 
W.l ,h 
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,. Happenings around Iwe 
"The Magic Formula for Dynamic 

Living" will be presented by Jerry Zaharias 
at a seminar scheduled from 9 a.m. until 1 
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 19. The seminar, 
sponsored by Federally Employed Women, 
(FEW), will be held in the Friendship RoOOl 
of First Federal Savings and Loan, III N. 
Balsam St., Ridgecrest. 

Zaharias will discuss principles of suc
cess that can be applied to business, home 
and social life, and physical, mental, and 
spiritual life. He gave an overview of this 
seminar during a lunch meeting of FEW 
last year; the seminar is being held in 
response to many requests for a more 
detailed presentation of his formula. 

Registration fees are $2 for FEW mem
bers and $4 for all others. Workshop size is 
limited so reservations must be made by 
telephoning Gayle Anunennan, NWC Ext. 
3224, or Wanda Clark, Ext. 3361. 

Immunization Clinic 
COMMENDATION RECEIVED - Equal Employment Opportunity staff mem
ben (I. to r .) Beto Bernal, Ava Whitman, and Joe Lopez, proudly hold a plaque 
presented to the Center by the Kern High School District in appreciation for the 
support services rendered to the youth of the district. The inscribed message 

states in part: "Through your efforts, untiring support and assistance, the 

"Summer '79' Tri -agency work experience career explC'ration project was most 

successfuf," -Photo by Ron Allen 

Another opportunity will be provided for 
infants and children not yet fully protected 
against corrunon childhood diseases to 
obtain shots free of charge at a Kern County 
Health Department inununization clinic. 

The next such public clinic to be held in 
the local ,area has been scheduled on 

Supervisors sought for summer eET A students 
The Center's Equal Employment Op

portunity Office is seeking supervisors who 
would like to provide a meaningful swnmer 
work experience (or economically disad
vantaged high school and college students 
hired under the Comprehensive Em
ployment and Training Act (CETA). 

The Naval Weapons Center has an 
agreement with the Kern High School 
District (KHSD) that the Center will 
provide a work site and housing for up to 30 
young people for I~week swnmer em
ployment. KHSD will arrange for CETA 
funds from the Department of Lahor to pay 
the students' wages, and also will select the 
students and provide program ad
ministration. 

This is the third year that NWC will take 
affirmative action by providing swnmer 
work to economically disadvantaged but 
qualified and ambitious students from 
outside the local area. ' 

In 1978 the Arvin Pilot Program was 
established through the EEO Office (mainly 
by the Hispanic Employment Opportunity 
Committee and Hispanic Program Coor
dinator Joe Lopez) and by Center 
management. Eight high school students 
from Arvin were bused in weekly, housed, 
fed, and employed in swnmer-aid jobs. 
This pilot program was funded entirely by 
NWC. 

Once the feasibility of stich a program 
was established, the Center's EEO staff 
explored means for expanding the program. 
The EEO staff; Center Command and 
management; Peter Parra, "ern County 
CETA director; and Richard Froelich, 
KHSD CETA Program administrator, 
coordinated their efforts, resulting in a tri
agency letter of understanding that 
provided guidelines for the summer 

Information needed 
for directory of 

clubs, organizations 
Listings for a new clubs and 

organizations directory of the Indian 

Wells Valley are now being gathered by 

Natalie Harrison, NWC Community 

liaison Assistant , Code 0032. 

If either a new organization, or a 

tong ·established club or group wishes to 
be listed in the directory, the following 

information is needed : 
Send to Code 0032 the na me of the club 

or organization ; the day, time and 

place of meetings; and the name, home 

itddrcss and home telephone numbers 

01 the person to be contacted by those 

Int l..' r~::.It.-d in the p.lrticular group. 

Thl' IlIlorn"llloo mu s t b(' st~nt to Ms . 
H.I! n·.HII 1111 1.1It·I- th.HI Ft'b _ 1'1 . 

program. China Lake Fire Division now plans to 
Last swnmer 27 high school and college become a professional firefighter, and the 

students from the Bakersfield area who met plumher's helper is slated to attend a trade 
criteria of economic need took part. Three school as soon as he completes high school. 
full time counselors, professional teaching Students employed last swnmer were 
and counseling personnel from KHSD, were informed about how they might apply for 
also employed to provide full time super- regular swnmer employment as part of a 
Vision and coordination for the students. series of briefings held for them about 

The young people were brought over by career and life options. Those who wish to 
bus (furnished by KHSD) each Monday return to the Center would he able to qualify 
morning and returned to their homes each as regular swnmer employees, and another 
Friday. While they were at China Lake they group of 30 will be able to take advantage of 
occupied two wings of Barracks 880; two the Center's employment program this next 
male counselors lived in one wing with the swnmer. 
young men, and a female counselor lived in Supervisors who are willing to spend the 
the other wing with the young women. time needed to plan meaningful and useful 

All transportation, meals, and housing work for these young people will gain a 
were paid for by CETA, as well as Special double henefit: tasks accomplished that . 
Services recreation membership cards so · could otherwise not have been done because 
that they might use the Center gym, of lack of funds; and the knowledge that 
swimming pool, and tennis courts during they may have helped guide a young person 
off~uty hours. All salaries for students and into Ii rewarding career. 
counselors also were paid by CETA. Any supervisor who would like more 

Summer jobs held by the students ranged information ahout this affirmative action 
from fire inspector and plumber's helper to summer youth employment program, or 
science aid and clerk. Some of the jobs have who would like to employ aCETA student, 
had a long-term effect on the students who may telephone Beto Bernal or Ava Whitman 
held them. One student who worked with the at the EEO Office, NWC Ext. 2738. 

Martin Luther King memorial 
• service to be held on Tuesday 

A memorial service corrunemorating the 
birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
famous civil rights leader who was' 
assassinated on April 4, 1968, will he held on 
Tuesday from 11 a.m. to I p.m. at the Naval 
Weapons Center's All Faith ChaptlJ. 

Capt. F. E. Whitaker, NWC's senior 
chaplain, announced that everyone in the 
local area is invited to visit tbe chapel for 
meditation during an organ recital, and to 
acknowledge Dr. King's birthday. Shirley 
Helmick will be the organist. 

Dr. King, whose dream was the American 
dream that all men are created equal, is 
dead; but not his dream. It lives on in the 
hopes of all who seek a world of peace, 
fraternity, love, and justice. 

Dr. King received the Nobel Prize for 
Peace, but his life was far from peaceful; he 
practiced and preached non-violence, but he 
died a violent death. 

Knowing that the cause he pw-sued might 
require his life, he said, "Every man should 
have something he would he willing to die 
for. A man who won't die for something is 
not really fit to live." 

Dr. King left a legacy of special 
significance to members of the Armed 
Forces. It is a legacy which gives added 
substance to the oath Service members 
affirm and the ideals for which it stands. In 

the fight against injustice and intolerance, 
he died in battle knowing that he might; be 
died to make his dream - the American 
dream - a reality. 

On Jan. 15, the day of his birth, special 
tribute is paid by this nation to Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. He wanted more than mere 
equality of rights. He wanted to generate a 
sense of pride and dignity in black 
Americans, and to plant the seeds of mutual 
trust in all Americans. For this goal he 
lived, and in this accomplishment he shall 
live on. 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Monday from 9 a,m. to 3 p.m. in the Health 
Department office located at 250 W. 
Ridgecrest Blvd., Ridgecrest. 

No appointments are necessary, but 
parents or legal guardians must accompany 
children to the clinic and sign consent 
forms. 

F.E.W. Lunch Meeting 
Ruth E. Cooper, a Ridgecrest attorney, 

will discuss legal concerns of men and 
women at a brown-bag lunch meeting of 
Federally Employed Women to he beld next 
Thursday, Jan, 17, at 11:30 a.m. in the 
Sidewinder Room of the CommWlity Center. 

Mrs. Cooper will talk ahout laws con
cerning community property, child custody, 
property rights, wills and estates, and other 
legal aspects of marriage, divorce 'and 
widowhood. 

The meeting is open to all interested 
persons. 

College Counseling 
Enrollment counseling for students 

planning to attend Cerro Coso Community 
College during the spring semester is now 
heing offered and will continue through Jan. 
23. 

All students are encouraged to see a, 
counselor if they are taking courses leading 
to a specific degree program, or have 
questions regarding a choice of major, 
study program, graduation requirements, 
general education certification or transfer 
credits. 

Students may make appointments for 
counseling on weekdays by calling 375-5001, • 
Ext. 34. 

Thrift Shop Sale 
A half-price sale will be held next week at 

the WACOM-()perated Thrift Shop, located 
on Lauritsen Rd., between Blandy and King 
Aves. 

The sale is scheduled on Tuesday, Jan. 15, 
from 7 to 9 p.m., and on Thursday, Jan. 17, 
from 9 to 11 a.m. 

AFGE To Meet Mon. 
The American Federation of Goverrunent 

Employees, Local 1781, will hold its regular 
monthly meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at &:>-B 
Halsey Ave., China Lake . . 

Prelnventory sale 
scheduled Jan. J 9 
at NEX retail store 

The Navy Exchange retail store will 
feature an "everybody wins" preinventory 
clearance sidewalk sale during regular 
store hours of 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, 
Jan. 19. 

Customers who pw:chase items that 
they've heen wanting or needing at the 
specially reduced prices will win; so will 
NEX employees who will have that many 
fewer items to count during the store-wide 

, inventory that will be conducted' on Mon
day, Jan. 21. (The entire retail area will be 
closed for inventory that day, including the 
Mini-Mart. ) 

Those who are looking forward to spring 
gardening can now purchase pots, fertilizer, 
and garden tools in the garden sbOp area 
located next to the Mini-Marl. 

A sale is also heing held on car products at 
the store located adjacent to the NEX 
service station. Car floor mats, stereos and 
cassette players for automobiles, and other 
selected items are being offered at a 30 
percent reduction. 

And for those who intended to get their 
car in shape over the holidays (but didn't 
get around to it), a luhe and oil filter ch;lDge 
is being offered at a very low price 
tomorrow only. 

HaH to sf)eak •.• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

scene. 
An overflow crowd of more than 1,800 

persons is expected to attend the 1980 Kern 
County Business Outlook Conference. 
Reservations are necessary to attend. 
Those wishing to order tickets, priced at $7 
per person, can still do so by calling 
(805) 861-2367 no later than today. 


